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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
/Viz^ 1 _
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1910
— ...... b f _ NUMBER 2
| REMNANT SALE I
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| John Vanderslnis
}*
After another busy six month’s
basinets we find tuny Remnants and Odds and Ends on &
our shelves. These most he closed oot at once
Regardless of Cost
i
t
iM we do not want any remnants around. These remnants ^
will be placed on a separate counter, so you can see at a
glance just what there is. &
Here is a rare chance to pick up some bargains at A
there may be just wbat you want for a Y
Child’s Dress, a Skirt or
a Waist
smoutmxunijmtmommuunui
SOME BIG SNAPS
^ J. Vandersluis
aoooooe
I
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SPECIAL
Any Tailor-made Suit in Window
820.00
r
N. Dykema, v TAILOR
Hattir - Furnisher
FOR SALE
Two good Celery Farms, with buildings, including hot houses. Must
be sold at once. Price reasouble. Easy terms
Isaac Kouw & Co.
36 W. 8th St , Holland, Mich. PHONE 1166
FOR SALE— iso Acre farm, located about
4 miles from Holland. Nearly all impro-
ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
Barn 32 x 38 and shed. Good bearing
orchard. Best kind of water. On
main gravel road. A mile to
, school. Price $4000. 40 Acres
Improved
, Noar Harlem Creamery.
Good bnildinfls, small or-
chard. Good water, etc.
Good mixed fairly level san-
dy loam and black soil. Might
consider trade for house. If
taken at once cash price $23.00
L. Emmett Sherred
sa
Storing
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE
AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio Kanto’s But
Local News
George D. Kardux, who has
been attending the McLachlan
Business University for a shqrt
time, hes accepted a position as
bookkeeper with a firm io Flint.
Castle Lodge 153, K. of P. will
give a grand ball on the evening of
Jan. 21 at their lodge rooms. Dam- -- ------------ — .• —
son’s orchestra will furnish music tradod for groceries at any country
and the bill be $1.
Celebrating the 25th anniversai
of the founding of the church, t
congregation of the Christian
formed church at Crisp will ho
special services this afternoon, a
a number of fhe farmer pastors will
be present to deliver addresses.
One of the first deaths from scarr
let fever is that of Freddie DeFrell.
the 3 year old son of Tunis DeFrell
of West Olive. The youngster wis
ill but a few days with the disease,
which not long ago reached the pros
portions of an epidemic there.
The new college song H-0 P-B,
composed by Judson Kolyn’06to
words written by H- K. Pasma, has
gained rapidly in. popularity since it
appeared at the Fraternal banonM
last June and friends as well a*
students have availed themselves of
the opportunity afforded by the Fra-
ternals to procure a free copy. The
demand is so great, however, that it
has been published is sheet music
form and can be procured at Vander
Ploeg’s bookstore at IQc per copy.
With the impressive ritual pro-,
vided for such occasions, the offi-,
cers of the two Civil War societies,
A. C. Van Raalte Poat of the Gramf
Army and. the Woman’s Relief
Corps, were installed last night in
the G. A. R. Hall. The installation
of the G. A. R. officers was done by
Past Commander D. B. K. Van
Raalf, while Mrs. E. A. Anderson
performed this part of the work for
the corps. The ceftmohles^wnfeb
are among the most beautiful of
the many flag services, was followed
by refreshments.
The Wagner Male chorus will
give their next entertainment some
time the first part of February; The
chons has gone to a great deal of
expense in secnring in addition to
their own numbers the services of
Mr* and Mrs. Fenton in solos and
duets They lire conceded to be the
best singers in duets on the stage to-
day and the Wagners are to be con-
gratulated in securing such a fine
attraction as these two artists. Not
being satisfied with these additions,
the Wagners will also bring Mr.
Ferdinand Warner conceded to be
the greatest accompanist in the
country today. Watch the paper for
the date of the Wagner male chorus.
Every director in each one of the
local banks was reelected in the
elections of directors held Tuesday.
At the First State Bank the direct-
ora are G. J. Diekema, G. J. Kollen,
J. W. Coeman, J. W. Garvelink, J.
W. Beardslee, Isaac Marsilje, G. W.
Mokroa, II. Kremers and W. J.
Garrod. At the Holland City State
bank, the re-elected directors are,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, W. H- Bsach,
C. VerSchure,.Otto Kreraer, P. H.
McBride, Marinue Van Patten, John
Kollen, and John Veneklasaen of
Zeeland. At the Peoples State bank,
the directors who will serve another
term are Prof. J. L. Kleinheksel,
D. B. Yntema, George P. Hummer,
W. Van Eyck, B. D. Keppel, Arend
Visscher, C. L. Lokker, John G.
Rutgers and Daniel TenCate.
Riverside Lodge No. 80 Degree
of Honor installed the following^
officers Wednesday evening: Past
chief of honor, Hattie Barnard; chief
of honor, Mae Hiler; lady of hon-
or, Etta Zalsman; chief of ceremo-
noes, Cornelia Cronkright; recor.
der, Edith Barnard; financier, Marie
Mason; receiver, Vido Underwood;
Usher, Reka De Feyter; ass’t usher,
Lillian Hacker; inner watch, Min-
nie Kramer; outer watch, Flora
King; maids of honor, Jennie Groo-
tenhuis, Mary Tardin; musician,
Coba Dangremond. Boquets were
presented to Katie Hofsteeo, install-
ing officer, at Hattie Barnard, the
retireing chief of honor. . Diena
Grootenhuis, captain of the staff,
was given a pearl and ruby ring.
After the installation ceremonies a
banquef was served, and dancing
indulged in until a late hour.
Everybody is readitiR the Fourth
Estate on page 6.
Senator Burrows will introducelin
thejsenate two bills making Holland
and Muskegon porta of entry.
Gerrit Onk and Henry Kwast
pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct
and wdre sentenced to 65 days each
in the Detroit House of Correction,
but in consideration of their signing
the pledge, they were released on
suspended sentence.
Agsrden of an acre, well tended,
will produce vegetables enough to
supply an ordinary family year in
and year out as well as td>feed a
flock of fowls whose eggs may bo
store..
Representative Diekema was one
of the speakers Tuesday at a meet
ing of the W. R. C held in Grand
Aarmy hall at Washington, for the
purpose of installing the newly offi-
cers of the corps. He took for his
subject, “American Patriotism.”
Mrs. Harm DeVries, aged 73 ears
narrowly escaped bleeding to death
while attempting to wash a large
fish bowl. (The globe broke and the
shattered glass nearly severed the
left middle finger and cut a deep
gash in the right wrist. She was
unconscious when a physician ar-
rived.
Horace Scott, aged 91 years, was
'•Treated in Crockery Saturday by
the sheriff’s officers, charged with
abusing his daughter Kate Scott,
with whom he lives. It is alleged
that Scott, aged as he is, attacked
his daughter in a fit of anger and
kicked her. To protect herself she
seized a club of wood and beat him
off. • Scott was arraigned in Justice
Wach’s court and demanded a trial
Ben Van Raalte, jr. broke his arm
as he was coming down the icy steps
of his home at 41 East Tenth street.
The member is broken at the should-
er, luckily it happened to be the
ore amputated some time ago, he
baying had the misfortune at that
timeof getting it caught in a corn
ahredder which resulted in the loss
of that member. Dra. Winter and
Mersen have charge of the case.
The Plain well Creamery Co. or-
ganized eight months ago, has failed
and the matter is now before Judge
Briggs of the bankruptcy court.
Partnership liabilities are scheduled
at ($2,309 65 and the assets amount
to $862.34. The creditors will meet
Jan. 21. A final dividend qf 14 per
has been declared by the court in
favor of the creditors of Wilson &
Mann. Simultaneous with the fail-
ure of the Plainwell creamery, farm
ere in the vicinity of East Saugatuck
have formed a stock company under
the name of the East Saugatuck
Creamery Co , which comprises 82
stockholders, all the capital stock is
paid in and operations will be com-
menced at once.
John Bauman of Reno, who was
convicted at the last term of court on
the charge of attempt to rape, was
sentenced by Judge Padghatn to not
less than two years nor more than
ten years at Jackson prison, with a
recommendation of two years. Bau-
man was a saloon keeper and the
charge was brought against him by
Katie Hoogerheide. Bauman was
ha ly downcast by the prospect of
the prison sentence before him but
bore up well at the parting. His
sister, who was very faithful to him
during his trial, was at the jail to
bid him goodbye. The girl was
completely overcome by the farewall
and while she was with her brother
in the second ffoor corridor, her sobs
could be heard in the office.
Many heretofore unknown facts
have come to ligh^ before the cor-
oners jury sitting on the death of
Morgan Hamilton, the P. M. brake-
man found dead near Kirks Cross-
ing last week. Hamilton was a
brakeman on a freight train which
was merged with a regular passen.
ger., He was returning on this
train. At Muskegon it is said, he
was riding fh the cab, and intended
to take care of a switch for the
train crew a chort ways out of this
city. At Kirk, it isiatd, that Ham-
ilton got off the cab and started
back to the train toward one of his
own cars. The crew of the first
engine saw him as he passed a
light in the train further back. A
number of train crew men believe
that Hamilton was knocked down
when trying to catch the rear car
and that he lay unconscious on the
track until the arrival of the snow
plow s few hours afterwards, when
his head was fractured by the edge
of the plow. •
/The Eagles will give another one Jacksonville. Florida. From there
4f their dauce* tomorrow night. A we went to Kinghts|Key and took •
jood time i. mured »I1 »ha »tt«nd lMW,tetnlbo,tfo, Havana whara
I The Curlew Ordinance was for- we landed on the twelfth.
mally approved by the W. C. T. U.
Tuesday in a meeting at Mrs. J. C.
Post’s hme
Burglars entered the stoie of John
Farma on West Twelfth street Fri
day night taking flour, hams and
other provisions from the stock.
This is the second time within a
year that this store has been entered.
The Ottawa County Farmer’s will
hold a meeting at Zeeland the 21st
of this month and one at Jamestown
the 25tb. All who are interested
are urgently reauested to attend.
M. E- Moore of the State Institute
will speak at these meetings.
Because of the breakdown on the
Goodrich liner Arisona, the service
will be discontinued for this season.
Next year, however, the line will
have the Alabama in commission
and there will he all year round ser
vice. The Arizona was especially
fitted for the translake winter ser-
vice this year and the accident put
the winter boat ont of commission.--
Grand Haven Tribune.
Yielding to the continued appeals
of horsemen for a race course within
the city limits, the common council
has designated two blocks on Ninth
street for that purpose. The track
is fully a half mile long and runs
parallel with the prinepial business
thoroughfare, being within easy ac-
cess. Every afternoon large crowds
gather to witness several exciting
races in which the best local horses
sre entered. The Boone Bros have
bought out George R. Joe Bell and
Sadie brooks and the sport promises
to become s permanent feature. '
A strange story is related in con-
nection with the death of Morgan
M. Hamilton, the Pere Marquette
brakeman whose lifeless body was
found along the track near Kirk's
crossing on the Pentwater division
Tuesday. Morgan was formerly in
the employ of the Holland Interur-
ban and frequently intimated to his
fellow employes that he had a per-
sentiment of being killed some day,
as he considered his work too dan-
gerous. Although his comrades rid-
iculed the idea, Morgan applied for
a position as brakeman on the Pere
Marquette and was accepted. Mon-
day he went out on a northbound
freight which became stalled in the
snowdrift, and he returned on the
regular passenger train. While the
train was in motion, Morgan left the
cab of the engine and it is presumed
that he fell off in attempting to
climb over the tender into the bag-
gage. He was not missed until a
second incoming train whose engine
was spattered with blood told the
story of his death.
OtUwa and Bay View Samples
/ Burn
In last nights fire which des-
troyed the Furniture Exchange
building in Grand Rapids, 37 furni-
ture exhibits were burned among
thorn are the exhibits of both the
Ottawa and the Bay View furniture
companies of this city, the former
valued at $4,000 is insured but tie
later valued at $1,000 is not insured.
The total loss to the building and
exhibits will reach a half a million
dollars.
The fire started in the finishing
department of the Young & Chaffee
Furniture Co.
Glad He Went to Cuba
For the Holland City News.
Owing to being extremely busy, it
has been practically impossible to
write to my friends in Holland since
I left for Bartle, Cuba and, therefore
use the columns of the News for
that purpose. We started from
Grand Rapids with Mr. Whelan’s
party on the sixth and landed the
next morning in Cincinnatti, as we
only had a half hour to make con-
erections to the next depot, Mr.
Whelan wired ahead to have cabs in
readiness and we made a flying trip
just catching the train which is on
the Qnuen and Crescent route. This
is a beautiful train and we went fly-
ing. We were on the train for a
day and a half stopping only at the
most important stations and for coal
and water. Th. longest stop we
mute was in the quaint to’' n of
Mr. Whelan look us all over Ha-
vana in a carriage and the sight*
were grander than any that I had
ever seen. All the buildings are
white and made of marble and th*
highest one is not over four stories,
and not a window in the whole city
which seemed funny to me after go*
ing through a part of Holland's old
fashioned winters. Most of the
streets are so narrow that you cau
nearly jump across, while some ere
very wide with rows of palms where
the people all promonade on Sunday
and holidays “dressed to kill” while
the music plays all day. We oould
have stayed a week in Havana and
not seen it all. From Havana we
took the train f<Sr Camague * die*
tanceof 450 miles, We landed
there Sunday night and went to *
fine hotel, also without windows,
where we had a nice rest. We got
up early the next morning to tee
wbat we could see- Nick took ue all
I
to a Catholic church and I must sty
that I never heard such muaio and
singing in my life it was shnply
grand. Camogue hast population
of about 60,000. Sunday afternoon
we took the train for Bartle, where *
big square meal was prepared for n*
and it was the beat I ever ate in
fact all the way from Havana the
food Was parexcellence. The native
guards came through the car with
all kinds of fruit auch as orangey
bananas, grapefruit and other tropi-
cal fruits which I never saw or
or heard of before. They also ped-
dled baloney, cheese and native beer
called tavola. Just think of riding
on a train for hundreds of mile*
through thick forests and the tiee on
the road all mahogouy. To show,
however, that the ialaud is rapidly
becoming developed we noticed in
several Sections along'the road fine
gardens with onions, cabfiago and
lettuce as nice as any I bver saw at
home.
The grass is so tall here that all
we could see was the bocks of the
cattle in the pastures as the train
went whizzing by. There are a
great many cattle here. Every ftald
seems to be filled with them and
there would certainly be a great
chance fora young Holland butcher.
The Cubans it appeared to me tttvel
a great deal and seem to have lota of
money and spend it generously.
One peculiar thing I noticed
while enrout* was regular flower
gardens in the trees. It is all flow,
ers, fruit and green that yon see
here, wbat a strange contrast to
what we have just left; and birds of
all kinds, green and black, parrot*
and canaries on every limb. Some
of the Cuban passengers on the
train had their little children with
them and all they wore was a little
apron and a broad smile, in that
respect it certainly would put Lok*
ker A Rutgers to the bad if they
were here.
Coming back to Bartle after sup-
per we mingled with the people
there and I say after being here a
few weeks that Cuba was the garden
spot of the world and surpasses any-
thing Mr. Whelan told me about it.
Bartle is already a thriving little
burff with a nice depot, two saw
mills, canning factory and soon our
furniture factory in which the ma-
chinery is nearly placed. There is
plenty of work here for good ma-
chine hands and carpenters. The
labor is what we need, as there is
plenty of work. Cuba is a cheap
place to live. No coal or wood bills,
scarcely any clotheing and those of
the lightest and cheapest material,
All the fruit and vegetables for the
asking and taking that out of your
annual living expenses means some-
thing.
Well, friends, I must close now
and say finally that the climate of
Cuba can't be beat.
Case Vander Heuvei
2 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Zeeland
F. Bosgraaf arrived from Penn
sylvauia and is residing on the
Washington and Woodward ave
line.
Elizabeth Heyboer is visiting
her brother and sister, Mr. and
"Mrs. Johannes Heyboer of Iter
Dari's Cornei s.
Neil Boone and Wm Huyzer
returned to their studies at the
Universityof Illinois after spending
their winter vacation here.
I y Asa curiosity in this city we can
/h r see in the store of J: Fris two blind
VV gold fish which are healthy and are
led with a spoon.
Lena Smith of Springvale, Mich,
is visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Theological Student J. A. Roggen
of Holland conducted the Sunday af
ternoon services at the First Re-
formed church.
Miss Nettie DeJong has returned
to Carson, Mich., after spending her
winter vacation here.
Rev. G. Smitter preached his
last s<rmon in the old Sec. Re-
formed church last Sunday from
the topic “Remembering theLord’s
Blessings,” After the sermon Rev.
1. B. jonkman of Borculo spoke a
tew words. The eld church was
filled to the doors.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Krul, a
•on, to Mr. and Mrs J. Vereeke,
a son.
Miss Lucy Damstra of Grand
Rapids is visiting relatives and
friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. G. Oetman has returned
from East Saugatuck after spend-
ing several days visiting relatives.
Miss Mary Driezeega of Grand
, Haven is visiting her parents here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Schut,
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. John
Shoemaker, a son.
John Brouwer of Oakland but
'chered a cow dressing 950 pounds
. and Albert Vredevelt and K. Van
- Dam also butchered a cow dressing
: 782 pounds.
Mrs. H. VanderKojk, who un-
“• derwent a serious operation in one
> of the hospitals in Grand Rapids, is
• improving so rapidly that she will
\return to her home soon.
At a special congregational meet
ing which was held at the First
Reformed church last evening to
acton the resignation of John Wa-
beke as deacon, Wm. Kamperman
was elected to fill his place. The
meeting was well attended.
Mrs. W. C. DeJong, aged 72
years, an old resident of .‘this city,
died at Kalamazoo Tuesday. She
is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
G. Grass of Vriesland.
I In a game so rough that nearly
\ I ''every member of the home team
v suffered injuries, the Holland Hoi
/O land Business team was beaten by
U theY. M. D. A. at Zeeland Friday
night, the score being ?3 to 14.
Stockholders meetings were held
yesterday at both Zeeland banks,
and all qualified officers were re-
elected. At the State Commercial
and Savings bank, Benjamin C.
Van Loo was elected in place of
Martin Elzinga, deceased, and Jo
hannes Pyl was elected director in
place of Joy E. Heck, who has re-
moved to Miama, Fla. William
Wichers, William G. Heasley, Dan
Sytzama, B. Neerken and Johannes
Smallegan were re'dected direct-
ors and the officers remain un
changed. The reports show that
both banks are in ‘a flourishing con-
dition. J. Den Herder was reelect-
ed president of the Zeeland State
bank. Frank Boonstra vice prese
C. J. DenHerder, cashier. H. D.
Kruif, A. Lahuis, and T. G. Huiz-
enga are the other directors.
New Holland
Isaac Houting was in Holland
last Saturday.
The Olive township treasurer is
doing a rushing business, with only
1 1 500 more to collect.
Plenty of snow in this vicinity
and the weather man promises still
more in the luture.
The Crisp creamery is putting up
its crop of ice, which is harvested
at Waverly and is of good quality.
John S. .Brower has taken the
job cf taking Miss Jennie Westveer
our primary teacher to and from
Holland.
C. Smit, one of the pioneers of
this county, is sick at the home of
bisdaughner, Mrs. Wybe Nienbuie
in Crisp.
The I^oordeloos famous noise
.fiddle used a couple of weeks ago
at a chiverine party has been sent
to Lyon & Mealy of Chicago for
repairs and the two young musici-
ans who played it are still under
treatment tor exhaustion.
The Crisp Cornet band was roy-
ally entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert Raak Thursday
evening. Mr. Raak greeted the
boys with a Happy New Year and
treated them on his famous drink
Lion coffee. The evening was en-
joyed very much and after the Lion
coffee had settled refreshments
were served and plenty of good
music followed. Before the boys
left they congratulated Mr. Raak on
the stand he was taking against the
Noordeloos council for damages to
his potato crop last year. He Mn-
formed them that he had taken the
case to the U. S. supreme court
and that it would be tried next
month in Borculo. The judges
will come on a special train and ba
conveyed from Zeeland in autos.
East Saugatuck
(Too late for last week)
John Bordewyk from Corsica, S.
Dak., is visiting relatives here.
John and Henry Schrotenbotr
are in Grand Rapids visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
spent Sunday herewith the latter's
parents.
The Misses, Jessie, Jennie and
Sena Bouman of Holland spent
New Years with their parents here.
The roads here are in bad condition
on account of snowdrifts. The
peddle wagon owned by P. Schutt
tipped over in a drift Tuesday but
no damage was done.
A meeting of the East Saugatuck
Telephone Co. held at here relative
to building new lines was held last
Wednesday evening. Prospects
are that many new subscribers will
be obtained in the near future, the
reasonable rates makes its possible
for every farmer to own a tele-
phone and the good service render,
ed is appreciated by every one.
The farmers in this vicinity have
purchased the Crystal creamery of
C. Lokker for $2,400. In the fu-
ture it will be known as the East
Saugatuck creamery. There are at
present 80 stockholders and at the
last meeting the following officers
were elected: Pres., John Bultman
sec, Gerrit Henderks; treas, Henry
Prins; manager, John Sieblink;
Overseers, Wm. Fredricks, Wm.
Lummer and Albert Oetman. The
new owners took charge Monday,
Jan. 3.
Overisel
The creamery has begun the cut-
ting of its supply of ice.
Mrs. E. Harmsen left Friday for
Grand Rapids where she under-
went an operation.
Most of the teachers expect to
attend the Teacher’s Institute at
Saugatuck next Friday aod Satur-
day.
Last Thursday Francis Van der
Schaaf was suddenly taken ill with
scarlet fever. A speedy recovery
is hoped for.
On account of the stormy
weather a* d small attendance at
prayermeeting the first part of last
week, the meetings have been con-
tinued this week.
On Monday the school in Dist.
'lo. 1 was closed by the school
>oard for the purpose of 'fumigat-
ing the building on account of the
case of scarlet fever.
Last Sunday morning Mrs. G.
J. Pluimers passed away after an
illness of a few days. She was 75
years of age and is survived by
several grown up children, among
whom are Rev. Jacob Brummel,
classical missionary of the Dakota
classis, Mrs. Tucker and John
’luimers, both of this place. The
uneral was held today from the
Reformed church.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J.
K. Mulder who died at her home'
near here at the age of 70 years was
held Friday from the Reformed
church, Rev. Hekhuis officiating.
Interment was at the Overisel cem-
etery. Deceased is survived by 5
sons and two daughters.
A wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rozema
when their daughter Susie was mar-
ried to Frank Rybarczyk of Zee-
land. Only relatives were present.
The young couple are well known
in Zeeland where the groom has
been operating a barber shop. The
young couple will make their home
in Grand Rapids.
One of the best showings made
by any of the chuches of this vicin-
ity in the collection of mission
funds is that of our Reformed
church which recently opened the
missionary boxes and found that
the contributions amounted to {700
which is hundreds of dollars more
than some of the more flourishing
churches in Holland contributed.
The congregation is greatiy satis-
fied with the work of Rev. Hekhuis
and a purse of $135 was made up
and presented to him.
Huttlton
(Too late for last week)
Mrs. Ella Dunti in 1 Grand
Rapids, Alvin Pamier ot Huitend,
and Merrit Palinei 1 tl *!- of Al-
legan spent N*w Y«* r-. inn wil
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. VV VV\>o«liiifl ,.»«
the proud parenis *f * bab) gir
born Monday.
Miss Dora Wei: 2 II who i-
teaching school i« ShHbyville, »»
home for two we k-
Miss Vina Burned »s spending a
few days with hei Maters 10 D ug
las.
The train due h- re at 6 p. m.
Monday was eight hours late on
account of the snow drifts.
Mrs. May Pinkney of Douglas
and her father Win. Burnett ol
this village attended the funeral ol
Mrs. Bndger in Holland last week.
Bmerdim
Marinus Van Scheele, a pi .neer
resident of this place, died Thurs-
day from apolplexy at the age of 78
years. Born in the Neiherlands,
Scheele came to Beaverdam m
1835 and began the work of clear-
ing a farm in the wilderness, his
tract of land now being one of the
most valuable farms here.
The deceased had been an inval-
id for more than ten years and is
survived by one daughter and three
sons. His wife died about four
years ago. Funeral services were
held Saturday afternoon from the
home and interment was in the
Vriesland cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanZoeren
and family and Gerrit J. Meengs* of
Zeeland visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Faber Friday.
Allie Faber who has been em-
ployed by the Hudsonville cream-
ery has returned to her home near
Vriesland.
Rev. Wm. VanderWerp, pastor of
the First Chr. Ref. church of Zee-
land conducted services in the Chr.
Ref. church here Sunday.
Saugatack
Those interested in educational
progress will arrange to attend
some of the lectures of S. B. Laird,
professor, of psychology in the
Michigan normal college and Miss
Lucy Sloan of Central Normal col-
lege^who is the recognized* head of
literary interpretation in her special
field, and no doubt her suggestions
in this line will be of gre^t value.
The meeting at .which both will
speak will be held in the Sauga-
tuck high school Jan. 14 and 15 and
is free of charge.
C. E. Bird has applied for more
fish with which to stock the river
and his request has been granted.
A shipment of pike will be received
m M«V and some baes will be re-
ceived later.
Filmore
On account of the increasing bus-
iness in the creamery here one of the
largest churns manufactured is be-
ing insUlled.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel
were delightfully surprised when
their children gatered at their home j
one evening and presented them!
with a pedestal dining table.
Crisp
Egbert Redder and Miss Sena
Rouwhorst were married Thursday
at the home of the bride’s parents.
This youug couple weje the first to
get a marriage license from Coumy
Clerk’s McEacliron’s office in 1910.
Hone Through Bridge
M'siakmg die r< site ol ih> Ho)
irfno mterorhan x.uih of Gn-nd
K<<pid:> near Hit- Aldb-suue factory
for the regular tirutet, « man by
(he name f Jones, diove his team
U./rtkS i.ntu ih lies last Friday
 •gilt. I hey . apowly escaped
serious mji.ry Jones lives »r*
J imestown.
Jonts so n discovered his rrro^
and word was seni to Humane
Agent Randolph and Sheriff Shenll
Hurl y. Deputy Sheriff Turp-ij*
Went 10 ihe scene and imnudiate
y siartcd ip eXtnca e the animals.
Hv *he time the officers got to ih
pla:o a large crowd of men and
uo\s had gathered abcut.
One of the horses was in a worse
predicament than the other, liavii g
•uen of iis legs c ear ihrough the
b idge. It was necessary to pro-
v d ! a temporary block and tr.klt
d a chain was looped around tht
hoises’ bodies. It took about a
dozen men to pry the animals upon
their feet. Then it was necessary
to tie their feet to kiep the horses
from floundering back into tht
•-dnie condition.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Some People we Know, and We
Will Profit |by Hearing
Them
This purely local news.
It took place in Holland.
Not in Buffalo or New York.
You are asked to investigate it.
Asked to believe a citizen's word.
To confirm a citizen’s statement.
Any article that is endorsed at
home
Is more worthy of confidence
Than one you know nothing
about,
Endorsed by unknown people.
Mrs. E. Van den Tak, 243 E*st
Eleventh street, Holland, Mich.,
says. ‘‘I have been so greatly ben-
efitted by Doan’s Kidney Pills that
I am pleased to recommend them
I suffered for a long time frorp
dull, nagging backaches and in the
morning on arising I was so stiff
and lame that it was difficult for
me to stoop or lift. I always felt
tired and I ht.d but little strength
or energy. When Doan's Kidney
Pills were brought to my attention,
I procured a box from J. 0. Dock-
burg's drug store and soon after 1
began their use they had driven
away my trouble. I can now rest
well and I do not have those dull
pains in my back.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
Buff do, New York, sole agents for
the Doited States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no other.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salye
is good for anything for which a
salve is indicated-j-such as pimples,
blackheads, sores, chaps, ulcers,
sunburn and all skin affections. 23c
at all dealers.
Nearly every day the newspapers
chronicle destructive fires. Are
you taking any risk. See Isaac
Kouw & Co. about an Insurance
Policy. 36 W. 8th St. Citz. phone1166 2w 52
JANUARY CIRCUIT COURT.
The January term of Circuit court
has the following cases on the calen-
dar:
Criminal-People vs. John Bouwma,
for sentence; People vs. George Seel-
man, murder; People vs. Henry Baar,
violation of the liquor law; People vs.
Edward Van Dorple, violation of the
liquor law.
Issue of Fact, Jury-WllHam Streng
vs. American Brass Novelty Co., ac-
tion on the case; James B. Muldoon vs.
Holland Gelatine Works, appeal.
Issue of Fact, Non-Jury— National
Bank of Grand Haven vs. Chris De-
Jonge; Macatawa Resort Co. vs. W.
Preston Scott, et. at; Margaret B.
DeVries vs. Rokus c. DeVries, action
on the case; Grand Haven Basket Co.
vs. Charles Boyden, et. al.; William
H. Kline vs. Hans Hanson; Alice
Tlramer vs. Peter Tlmmer, divorce;
Gerrit Hleftje vs. Albertha Veneklasen;
Mamie Schrlver vs. John C. Schriver,
divorce; Jonathan Wax vs. Gilbert
Hathaway, bill to qblet title; Henry
Phillips vs. Ruthy Jane Phillips; Peter
Costing vs. Tlcmen Slftgh; Reinder
Tlmmer vs. WUhelmina Tlmmer; Mag-
gie M. Lem sen vs. John Lemsen, di-
vorce ; Albert M. Honk Inn vs. Blanche
E. Hopkins, divorce; Rokus C. De-
Vries vs. Margaret B. DeVries- Minnie
Schmitz vs. Herman Sohmits, divorce;
Lyda VanAllsburg vs. Henry VanAljs-
burg, divorce; Alma P. Mulder vs.
Herbert Mulder, divorce; Mabel J.
Lllllbrldge vs. James B. Lllllbrldjce,
divorce.
LOST — Black ice wool head shawl
was handed to a lady by mistake as
she was leaving on the evening train
Tuesday at Holland. Please leave
at News office.
tfOR SALE— Large size Oak
Garland hard or soft coal heated
duplex grate, nickle trimmed, also
wo burner gas hot plate. Sell cheap
or cash. Call at 23 W. 9th St.
Subscribe now for the Holland
City News.
Nearly every day the newspapers
chronicle destructive fires. Are
you taking any risk? See Isaac
Kouw & Co. about an Insurance
Policy. 36 W. 8th St., Citiz phone1616. Saw 52
Farms
Farms, we have them, al) sizes,
quality and prices, for sale and ex-
change, with or without buildings,
from ^10 per acre and up. Isaac
Kouw & Co., 36 W. 8th St. Citz.
phone 1166. 2W52
Something Jnst at Good
Can only be th8 case when it is an-
0 her bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
Honey. Every bottle the same.
Look tor t^e bell on the bottle.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Patents
TRADE WlAHfVb
DCtIQNS
Copyrights Ac.
Anron««m<llnf a »ketch »nd daacrtptlmi mar
quickly aaoartain oar opinion fr«a wbatbar an
»ent tree. OMwt awncy for aecoita* paieott.
Patent* taken throttfb Mum A Co. receive
iptnal notice, without charge. In the
Scientific American.
A handaoraely llluitrated wm
yearMour iMnlWl “so^l
S61M
Ol V St, Washington, ]
THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
We are hll interested in a Clean Ho/laiNf* ^ Wheth-
er you are in the neighborhood ol a smoky, busy factory,
or away from i>; you cannot help but feel and see the dirt
and giime that is in the air. The Laundry knows it when
he cleans your linen; the housewife or laundress knows it
when she “does the family wash ” Everything is black and
sooty; from the dteh towel in the kitchen t6 the best jlace
curtains, from the babe’s stockings to mother’s best
“lingerie” waist Every week, in every family you hear
exclaimed ‘ Get! The Washing is.b'g this week.”
Why?
ANSWER;— SOFT COAL
D jn’t put all th blame on the busy factory. You can de-
pend on it, that a GOOD PART of your troubles, come
from your own or neighbor’s chimney, where SOFT COAL
is being burned.
^ There is a Remedy;
Cook with GAS. Hat with COKE
Coke and soft co tl will cost you the same $5 30 "per ton.
A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as a ton of soft
coal, and has no smoke, soot or dust, to make the House
work a “drudger>.”
The Gas Co.
ORIGINAL GOLDEN
GrainBeltBeer
A Family beverage. Is a perfect Z tonic, promot-
ing restfuTsleep and aiding appetite.
The Beer b bottled.direct from glass tanksand b
properly sterilized. Will not cause billionsness.
Price, Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
jCase of 2 dozen . LOO
Home Bottled)
Union Bottling Works
DULYEA & VAN DER DIE, Props.
Cltlzoiis Phonel1245 180 Rim Street
COMPLETE\ ... • • •
HOME FURNISHERS
A. C. Rinck&Co..
fw?
w
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RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS EIRMS
NEW
Suits anil Cloaks
FOR
Fall and Winter
have arrived. Lat-
est atylea, depend-
able material, low-
est nrices. We in-
vite inspection.
Second floor.
Take the elevator.
DUMEZ BROS.
Dentists
Co«k&VanVent
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8 th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
Dentists
ROYAL
CLUB
Coffee
Satisfies everyone.
Sold only by
WolwineTeaCo.
11 East 8th Street
Phone 1477
MILLERS.
p\ARMER8, BRINO U8 YOUR GRINDING.
Standard Mtlllnf Co. ^
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
“va? fb,"es-
pVDR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
, * ‘"W assortment to eelect from, aad
p^lo<^, c*11 °n m- Tbo“p* b
PHOTOGRAPHERS.G U11Z.H0T08 HAVE THAT
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
H' Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
r. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS.
L booka. ate. 209 River St. Cltlsene phone
tT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY ANDkuw?*' “ I“,
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
HOTELS
HOTEL HOLLAND
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Rates $2 to 53 Per Dau
T OKKER A RUTGER CO.. 89 41 EA^T
alw roS2Ti,f8I,|.C,tl“n'* pbone U75- W®Meo carry a full Una of ahoea.
BREWERIES.
P' fS‘ ?^ER * C" 16 WEST EIGHTH
.Ui. “n,1phon* m An «Mo-data
*ult makes one drested up and up-to-date.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
— t I,  i — i
.LUMBER «>.. 236 RIVER
^ at. Cltlrene phone lOul.
JJOLLAN’D CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streete. ClUaena phone
1123. Pureet beer la the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
BANKS]
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .................... 60.ro
Surplus and undivided proflu ............ 60.000
Deposltore Security.. .................. 160.000
4 percent Interest paid on time deposits,
foreign ^  °n aU bus,ne“ceDWr* domeeticandChat. S. Dutton
Proprietor
§: Jw»5a.r=:JHwLagATcy
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Caplui stock paid In.... ................ 6 60 000
Additional stockholder'* liability ....... so!oo0
Deposit or aeourlty ...................... luO.000
Pays pcr.cent interest on Saulngs Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher. D. B. Kenpel. Daniel Ten Cate
GcoIp-fl1ummer . !» B Vntcma. J. G. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnhekse) Wm. 0. Van Eyck
J. Lokker .
ASI FOR
Superior
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
P i". TOJ4KER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
1 St. Cltlxens phone 1487.
T8AAC KOUW^A C^NOTARY PUBLIC.
, .t**1 ®*tate. Imurance, farm lands a et*-
116|1^ ^  "e*t Eighth St. CUIsena phone
pFANSnKHL A CO., 210 RIVER ST.
Cltlaene phone 1468.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TV M. DE PRKE A CO., CORNER EIGHTH
,Knl t;en,,ral Ave- w« employ nothing
but the bett phannacletg. Cltlxona phone 1219.
Vf-ODEL DRUG CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST.’
^1. D. SMITH. 6 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITI-
V ient *,hone 1LS5 Quick delivery eervice
ie our motto.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Irumpt and accurate attention la the
thing with ua. Citizens phone 1631.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Paid up Capital .......................... | tf.OOo
Surplus and profltg ....................... *1000
Additional Stockholdon Liability ....... 60,000
Total guaraow-e t<* deitositors ........... l.Vi.OtO
He»ourceH  ....... ..... .... ...... ; ........ 900 U0
4 per cent interest, compounded every e monthe
W RECTORS
S' ,R Ko X.™ W. H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
L. Ver Schure, Otto P. Kramer. P. U. McBride
J, Venekiasen. M. Van Putten « j»
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR GIGAf
COMPANY
206 RIVER ST.
Vi*ier*&Dekkcr
Wall paper and
paint*, oil*, bruihes,
window shade*.
Estimates furn-
ished.
Picture Frame*
Made to Order
3 Wist Eighlh Stml
HOLLAND
Cits. Phone 1623
Beach
Milling
Co.
“Little Wonder’’
FLOUR
“Best by every test"
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citiiens Phone 1053
ROPS
 A PROMPT, KPPKOTIVB 
RKMKOY FOR ALL FORMS OP
RHEUMATISM
Applied externally It aSorda almoat bJ
aunt relief from pain, wbile permanent
reaulu are being affeoud by taking it in.
ternally, purifying the blood, dlseolviog
the poisonous aubsUnoe and removlncll I
] from the system.
DR. 0. L. QATBf
Banooek. Minn., wrlteai
**A liuie girl her* had saabe weak baekcaoetd
tty UheumaU.m and Udnay TroaMe ibai .be
sou Ul out auiul on bar b et Tbo moment they
put hi r down on th* floor iha would arrania I
with pnlna I trmUl bar wltb “» DKOPS" and
«od»T aha rune around aa wall and happy na can
Itmiioa iHioatna nn mswt;,|0«P6M
“Shoo”
Yourself and family
to the
Electric Shoe
Repairing Shop
and have your old
shoe* rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
17 E. 611 St.
/swansonVf PILLS 1
I Act quickly and gently upon th* V
 dlgeetlve organ*, carrying o« the V
 duturblng element* and eetabUahlng
I a healthy condition of the liver, BT;
I atomach and bowela.
THK BIST RKMKOY
I FOR CORSTIPATION I
m <• Cents Far Boa M-
ATORUOOISTS kflM
I bought the J. A-
Klomparens stock of
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
VX7AL8H DRUG
* » pharmacist.
CO.. DRUGGIST AND
----- Full stock of goods per-
pta“ i*“
T^RIS NEWS DEPOT, 3D WEST EIGHTH
*• St. Cltl*ene phone 1749.
rvlEKEMA. O. J., ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Collection* promptly attended to. Offlce
over First State Bank.
Tire BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8-
tate and ln*urance. Office la McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
yj St. Citizens phone 1743.
VrORTIMER A. BOOT, U EAST EIGHTH
A*A St. Cltlsene phone 1525— 2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
-- ---- -  --- — - - -
TJERT SLAOH, 80 BAST EIGHTH ST.
-13 Citizens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
t — --------- --- --- ---
l T^OESBURG. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,'
, medldnee. paints, oile, toilet articles.
isrs ;n4£m.clw ciu”“ pbon’
LIFE INSURANCE.
TirETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A»A want. Lat me call on you and ahow
you our contract. Protect your wife and
home. Roy w. Scott, dletrict agent. Hol-
land city State Bank building.
Q.ERRIT W. KOOYBR8, REAL ESTATE.
.... IS!?™?**- CUlixns PhoneCres. 9004. office
L43. Offlce 8 East 8th street. Agent Penn Mu-
tual Life Insurance Lo. Organized 1847 asscu
$100,000,000. Has cheapest old line Insurance
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain •
PETER PRIMS
129 K. 8th St.
Largest Stock of
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S
Citizens Phone 1130
N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH 8T.
Citizen* phone 1389.
Plumbing
NJ.
YONKER
17 E. 8tti St.
Work 24Hoon A Day
The busiest little thing ever made-
are Dr. King’s New Ufe Pill#,
Ever} pill is a sugar coated globule
of health, that changes weakness
into strength, languor into energy,
brain fag imo mental power; curing
Constipation, Headache, Chills,
Dyspepsia, Malaria. 25c at Walsh
Diug Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
• *.*-*_
A Medicine
that lives ten years must have mer-
it. Dr. Bell’s Pino Tar-Honey has.
been sold for sixteen years, and
sales have increased every year.
So you run no risk. We guarantee
it at ail dealers,
Dp. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin DltetMS.
.... ..... ......
Eczema, Ringworm
Tetter chapped hands or lips, boils,
sores and all skin diseases are
quickly cured by the use of Dr.
Bell's Antiseptic Salve. 25c a box
at all dealers, • A creamy snow
white ointment.
Healing For
• j J. MERSEN,Central Aves.
Phone 141.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, .WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
Citliana phona 1416.
W. G. WINTER. OFFICE ____
doors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizens phone: Realdence, 1597: offlea.
1724-
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
QHA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
Citizens phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
PLUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
TTAN DREZER’S. AT g WEST EIGHTH
v St. Where you get what you want.
MUSIC.
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lar song* and the best-in the music Una.
Citizens Phone 1*9. 17 Ejaat Eighth Bt.
. SECOND HAND STORES.
t™. BOUBTOM, II BiBT HOBTH BT.
VV CltlM- pbon, MB.
HARDWARE. STOVES; PAINTS,
OILS.
1 H. TUBERGEN. 21 W'est Sixteenth Street.
*!• can do your bicycle repairing right We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN B. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
O St. Cltlien* phone 12C7— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
T\YKSTRA’8 BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
Eighth 8L Cltlien* phone 1267— 2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
T>OY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
AV Hoods promptly delivered. Cltlaene phone
1470.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
AJ- 8t. Cltlsene phone 1661. Try on* of
our always fresh boxes of candy.
p. FABIANO, DEALLR IN FRESHA fruits, candle# and confection*. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
/yjTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fre*h and nl^ ClUaena phone 1024. D. F.
Boonatra.
A LBE1RT H1DDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR-
AA ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
oerta*. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh etreet*. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODE ANDA groceries. Glv# os a rlzlt and wa wUl
atlaly you. SI Wert, Eighth Bt
a
H
JEWELERS.
WYKHUYBHN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
, The oldest jeweler In the city. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TOLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
-* manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements, River Bt.
DRY CLEANERS
Plumbing Heating
Our past record is a guarantee of
onr future work
PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Citx. 1468; Res.;i640
210 RIVER ST.
EAST
Dying,
Md cleaned- Carpet deanta!
rurpetN bought,
phone 1*97.
MEATS. '
Vim. VAN DER VEERE,' 152 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
In season. Citizen* phone 1043.
INSURANCE.
r\E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
„ ,n kind* of fresh and salt meat*.
Market on River St. Citizen# phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
re** ,WIT» DR. J. TE ROLLER. -
J- Money loaned on real estata.
A perfect blaze
of beauty and
color in
lillinery
effect* at
Wejknian Sisters
50 E. 8th St. ~
BARBERS.
mHK FRANKLW LIFE INSURANCE CO| Springfield, HI. W. J. Olive raafHM
Mgr. Telephone*: Offica, 1343; realdence, 1378.
THB«rI!^R8!0FTAN 18 TH® ONE YOUdoing con,P“1«
k>nX of IrJuVi thl^^ih^1
R0rWfSL02 T,' at Room S- ’n,wer B,octR W. Scott, azsiztant superintendent. ----
fa1 *nd aurplus, tU.Klil9.li,
Inaurance, H, 801.946.581.
. Capi-
Outatandlng
™ANK MAST BIN BROOK 18 THE LEAD-
* Ing and only antleeptlc barber shop
Holland, with two large, up-to-dat« bath
room* always at your eervice. Massaging a
peclalty. Juat two doom south of Eighth,
on River etreet. .
DENTISTS.
AUTOMOBILES.
*«n# phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
Van Eyck
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal Feed
Middlings and Bran.
68-GO E. Eighlh
Citizens Phone 1754
LD6ERS&MILES
LAW
REAL ESTATl
Ml
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey
ancing. Titles
examined
we wil|give each, old or new,
subscriber the following:
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
until Jan. 1, 1011; 1 copy of Ifr
DAYS IN CUBA; i copy of “TBE
HOLLANDER AND HIS DESCEN-
DANTS IN WEST OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES.
AND THIS SETi
J0NES&
EBEL1SK
Florists and Land
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de
livered to any part
of city.
Citz. phone 4120
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
43-46 EAST EIGHTH fTBBSF. UpbOM
piESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY kobth ”
1 ^ H°FFiuirspsmio, 232
n^Kcw,*.
';» 1
RfwSt
A Frightful Wreck
of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demand
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or corns, its supreme. Surest pile
cure. 25c at Walsh Drug Co. and
H. R, Dr
Wmb
>oeiburg.
ALL FOR Si.es
Agents have been canvassing Hoi
land ami sold a number of sets for
tl.iS. The editor knows because
his wife bought one, and is now
kicking herself because the one the
News gives is so much better. J
We also hive a few sets which we
offer with the above combination at
$1.35
They are good but not like thoecr
shown in the picture. We guaran-
tee that you will be satisfied or get
your money back.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS'
»>.V'
:?SQ
• >•& iM *•. ' ’ ‘V-. -Y
r
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
&
HOLLAND CIJY NEWS™1*113 horM€ 0,1 acme delivery
wagons and those belonging to milk
KUUKI bios. • mu*, puiusbus
Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms tl JO per year with a discount of SOc to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.
To Investigate High Prices
In starting out to inquire into
the reasons for the high prices of
f jjd products, the Department of
Agriculture is engaging in a good
wjrk. Secretary Wilson says the
department has agents in every
county throughout the country, and
they have been directed to learn the
cost of production of the principal
food articles, and the prices which
the farmers receive for them, and
when the figures are obtained they
will be promptly published- ''We
intend to bring out the truth,” he
declares, ‘‘regardless of whom it
hurts or beneffts. I am convinced
that the public is compelled to pay
a great deal more for ever} thing it
eats than it should.”
The high cost of living is one of
the serious features of the situation
throughout the country. Not only
are nearly all articles of food higher
than ever before, but clothing and
every other necessity has reached
figures never touched in the past.
Possibly Secretary Wilson’s investi-
gators may be able to get at the
reason for the high prices for the
things which we eat, and may thus
give a chance to bring them down to
the level of a few years ago, if it
should turn out that somebody is
getting inordinate profits at present.
This is a matter in which nine tenths
of the 90,000,000 people of the
country have a large interest.
That the tariff is not responsible
for the high prices is plain. The
advance affects the things that are
not on the customs schedules aa
well as those which are upon them.
Moreover, the advance is world-wide.
Nor can the trusts, in all cases, be
held accountable. In some instan-
ces, however they are probably to
to blame. Secretary Wilson attri-
butes the advance in meat prices to
the beef trust, and he may be cor-
rect. Many of the cattle raisers
have said that they sell their prod-
ucts for only a trifling advance over
a few years ago. If those persons
are right who say that the supply of
farm products is not keeping up
with the demand, one cause for
high prices is revealed. The re
ultsof the investigations by the
Department of Agriculture will be a-
waited with interest by the country.
dealers and the like.
Often we see a driver suppliet
a blanket throw it at the horse rath
er than take trouble to put it on. The
horse cannot speak and the driver
apparently does not care. The
horse that is exposed to frigid ele-
ments all day needs a blanket The
only practical banket is the one put
on under the harness. The firm or
company that provides blankets for
its horses has less to charge in the
loss column of its ledger than the
firm that neglects the item; fora
horse will endure longer service i
humanely covered.
Next time you go down town
on a cold day count the horses that
are properly protecied and you will
find they are few and far between.
The remedy for this neglect is for
every woman to notify the grocer,
milkman and vegetale man who neg-
lects this humane act that unless
they blanket their horses on stormy
days they need not stop at her door.
This would bring a neigh of grati
tude from many suffering horses.
According to the Eas ern markets
reports the cranberry crop is the
only one that has not been cornered
or manipulated in the interests of
higb prices. There is relief in sight
for those who can be satisfied with
cranberries-
As the old familiar song implies
the children under sixteen will have
to "Listen to the Mockingbird.
It’s cold enough for anyone but
the icemen.
It is hoped that the price of ice
this summer may correspond favor-
able with the register on the ther-
mometer this winter.
Fifteen hundred dogs have been
exterminated during dog catcher
Verwey’s administration and still no
impression has been made as to the
number of the "dog gon" dogs.
Why this Mirk of Distinction?
Why is it that when a man dis-
covers that he is a genius he allows
his hair to grow long and that when
a woman becomes similar^ con-
scious she has her hair cui^J^ort?
It probably grows out of the fact
that, learning that they are different
from others, they wish to emphsize
the fact by some outward diatin
guishing mark. The woman who
, merely keeps house, raises children,
supports the church, toils for mis-
sions, and gives home entertain-
ments, will wear her hair in coils,
.puffs or otherwise piled upon her
head. The female genius goes to
the other extreme. She cuts hers
off at the nape of the neck. So also
the ordinary man, who merely works
for a living, votes and tramps with a
musket if his country calls, wears
his hair short to have it out of the
way. But the genius, thinking more
about himself, sees the value of an
external sign that he is not an ordin-
ary. Prophets, artists, musicians,
have long hair, affect velvet coats,
and, now velvet hats. But we do
not see that our college professors,
the geniuses of the laboratory, the
conquerors of the stars or the deep
miners of research clothe or rig
themselves differently from their fel-
lows. There is genius and genius,
evidently.
Peter Verwey has several methods
of catching canines from large poc
kets to straps. But we do not see
"laying salt on their tails in the list.
The must effective method, however,
seems to be making a noise like a
dog.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years a«o To-day.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Bon. Rix Robinson, the pioneer
settler of the Grand River valley,
died at his home in Ada on Tuesday
aged 86 years.
It is said that Daniel Webster
never was guilty of paying back
borrowed money, and if this fact
made him famous we know of a
thousand men who will in time be-
come bright stars in the galaxy of
fame.
WHAL YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Now here is someting new. Messrs
VanSlooten A Tromp utilize their
steam threshing power in winter to
saw lumber. Arnold DeFeyter has
just finished putting up a sawmill
for the above parties. The mill is
located about seven miles from the
city. This can ready be called cute.
Rev. R. Pieters, pastor of theFirst
Reformed church, was operated on
by Dr. DeCamp of Grand Rapids on
Tuesday, assisted by a number of
physicians from this city and sur-
rounding villages. The ravages of
the complaint from which Rev. Pie-
ters is suffering, and which make
operations of more and more frequent
occurrence, keep his congregation
and friends in constant anxiety as to
his physical welfare.
was spending the holidsys with her medistely the “C. Q. D.” call
daughter. Her death was quite flashed out over the Uke from the
sudden as she was enjoying comp^j- disabled boat, and within five min-
atively good health until Tuesday utes the message of distress had
afternoon when she was taken sick been up by the operators on the
and grew rapidly worse until 10:40 sister ships of the Ar zona. The
in the evening she passed away. She Indiana was lying at her dock in
was 65 years of age and was num- and the Iowa in Racine. Both
bered among the early pioneers of boat* started at once for the Anzo
this city. The funeral will be held n*. The Indiana reached the scene
from the house, Ninth street, this first and took the ship to tow and
afternoon at 1 o’clock, Rev. Van started shoreward. On the way
Houten officiating. back she met the Iowa and turned
Miss Elsie Rosendahl died at two ^er tow ov®r to the latter boat. The
o’clock this morning at the home of ^OW4®od Arizona went to Chicago
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. andlhe Indiana went on to Mil
Rosendahl, Second street, after an wau^ee.
illness of two weeks. The cause of
her death was cerebro-spinal menin-
gitis
Seniatry Newt
The Adelphlc society met Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mre,
J. F. Zwemur. A report of the Stu-
dent Voluqreer Conlerence recently
held at Rochester, N. Y-, was given
by H. Ruyper, H. B. Mollema and
W. Duven, who attended the con-
ference.
L- Emmett Sherred of Grand Rap-
ids is giving the students instruo-
tion in voice culture and vocal mus-ic. '
The Seminary will be represented
Sunday as followa: J. VanderSchaaf,
Englewood, First; H. B. Mollema,’
Trinity, Grand Kapida; 0. Muller,,
After 10 years of suffering Wilem leadership of J. Jans Helder, and as-
Zeeh passed away last Tuesday. Mr. sisted by the well known reader Mrs.
Zeeh was afflicted with paralysis Myrtle Rood Cherryman, and Miss
Treble Clef Recital ... ------ . .. .....
The Treble Clef! club, under the f 0veri8el;
iderahin of .1 .lur " J* Bev*rly*
about 10 years ago and bis health Anua Schuelke, accompanist ren
ifttlbegan to ail gradually until he be- dered a most difficult and varied
Sports
Hope meets the Battle Creek "Y"
came a hopeless invalid, but through program Monday night with remark- ! ^ r»day, Jan 14, in Carnegie Gym.
alt those years of torture he patient- able success,
ly suffered in silence. i The wide range of selections ren- Revenge is the watchword. >Yatchlor a big game. The preliminary
DeniHs
Mrs. A. J. Wibalda, wife of __
. , j .known Sixteenth 51. me'chint'peljial appro**! lorcni!
..1 ? <51 5eW'er,h“ Pa88ed fledv«y^ddenly Monday mo,n-; The lighter selections, a lullaby by& hi € ! ; SHrJ-SS
boarding with Mr and Mrs. (wjd.ed within thre. hours o, the st-'SCf t b the 1
ma, Mrs. Oostema being his youngest tack. She has been a resident of ru8. 1 y
dered proves conclusively the solid, be between the Holland Busi-
training of the chorus. Such diffi- 1 ne8s aud Hope seconds.
' were sung with perfect modulS |
and expression. ' An Irish Folk
lhe Song” seems to have met with es- Zeeland: Slabbekorn, Miller; Madi-
son Squares: McCardy, Hoben.
Cooking Bring! Revenue for Ath-
letes
Athletes in the Holland high
school received a good financial
boost through the proceeds derived
from a sale of baked goods inaugur-
ated and conducted by the girls. As
the school buildings are not equip
ped with a gymnasium for winter
sports, the students resolved to lease
Price’s rink for the winter, but lack
ol funds proved a serious handicap.
The gins, however, determined to
see the success of the venture, de-
cided on a novel scheme. They goi
together and each one was asked to
demonstrate her ability in domestic
science. In a single day enough
baked goods being accumulated to
warrant a sale, a wiudow in a down
town store was donated, the boys did
the advertising stunts, and before
the day was half spent, the best
cooks were sent home to replenish
the stock. Housewives have discov-
ered that their daughters have be
come experts in the culinary line
and they took a day’s rest from bak-
daughter, and a few days while he this city for many years, coming
was strolling along he slipped and here twenty years ago from Muske-
fell on the icy sidewalk, he has since gon. She is sirvived by her bus
complained of pain in the breast, band and six children. Funeral
grew worse and died as noted above, services will be held this afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the Central Ave.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO church, of which she was a mem
Alfred Huntly has taken the oath Rev R' L Ha.n officiating,
of office as chief engineer of the fire ' After a Ion,® illness Mrs. jane
department and Fred Nye has been Dowding died Friday morning at
appointed as assistant chief bv the the home of bef daughter Mrs. j.
council. Both gentlemen will make DeBoer, 280 River street. Mrs.
good officers. , Dowding was 74 years of age and
Mrs. L. Sprietsma died last Satur* ^ f°re coming to reside with her
day evening after an illess of a few daughter about 15 years ago had
weeks. Mrs. Sprietsma was nearly res*ded in Grand Rapids,
seventy years of age, Her funeral Christ Rosin, an old resident of
occurred in the First church on lost this city, died at the home of his
Monday, Rev. E. Bos conducted the broiher, 318 W. 12th street. Heservices. was 76 years of age and is survived
J. P. Oggel, formerly second/ mill- on*y two brothers, with one of
er in the Standard Roller mill, is w!10m he made home. The
now traveling agent for the mill for funeral was held from the home on
the Michigan trade.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Saturday afternoon,
Schuelke officiating.
Rev. P. F.
Mr. John Cook of this city has
purchased the interest of J. Duurse-
ma of Grand Haven in the firm of
Spetkers Chosen
At a meeting of the Senior class
of Hope college, the following
C. N. Addison A Co. of that city, speakers were chosen for June’s
Mr. Cook has many warm friends in commencement: H. K. Pasma, A.
Holland who will regret that this L. VerHulst, Jacob Hermstraand
new venture will result in the de- Jeqnie Pikaart. The valedictorian,
parture of himself and family from wh0 *s selected by the faculty on
Holland but all 'of them will wish of scholarship, hasnot)et
him success iu his new business and been named*
hope that they may find as many Rehearsals for the senior play
friends in Grand Haven as they 8re being held. The play is en
they leave behind them here. John “On? of the Eigl\t” has a
is an active, enterprising business college setting and the cast chosen
man and the firm of C. N. Addison represents the best talent of the
will find tbe new member a hustler class. The exact date has not
in every respect. been decided upon. The plav
An assistant clerk was born to EPmraitt“ « composed of H. K.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Williams last ™mi» Frank Hospers and Jennie
Tuesday, to help them in their many ‘>'ka*rt, Jean Vis is business man.
hotel duties during the years to ager and James Dykema has chargeome. °f lhe 8taging and equipment. The
; proceeds will be used to erect a
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO fitting memorial cn the campus to
At eleven o’clock on Monday an ^  C*aSS °* _
alarm was sent in from box 21 on I it . T ...
account of a fire in the undertaking Unique Lecture lonight
rooms of John Alberti. Both hose The lecture number on tonight at
Mr. Helder is always happy in his
selection and tb^ppreciation of the
audience was evident. His render-
ing of "Still Wie Die Nacht” and
* '^a Ooetland Wil Ik Vaaren” are
only a few of the songs in which he
awakened a sympathetic response
from the audience.
Mrs. Cherryman again proved her
ability as an entertainer. Her pa
thos and humor alike captivated the
audience and she was forced to re-
spond to repealed encores. Miss
Schuelke’s work as accompanist
greatly aided the chorus, and the
fact that Mr. Helder himself was
assisted by her in his solos speaks
well for her ability.
Considering the time of its organ
izaiiou, the skill displayed bv the
chorus is remarkable. Its real work
began last September so that only
mouths of actual training have been
• What would have been a pretty
contest between tbe Olympics ancl
the Interurbans Friday night was
ended abruptly by tbti visitors leav-
ing the floor. The score was tied in
the ninth inning, tbe luterurbana
had one man out and the bases full
when the Olymyice left the floor on
the plea of catching the car. Trouble
was prevented by the timely infer-
ence of Night Officer Leonard. The
store stood 6 to 6 when the game
was terminated. Davidsen did some
tall pitching for the visitors, altho
Peterson was hardly in his usual
form.
Interest iu athletics has taken a
decided form at the high school.
Girl's classes will be conducted
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
afternoons Inter class basket ball
games will be played and a fast
school team will be developed.
Price’s rink has been rented for use
as a gymnasium during the winter.
Saturday a very successful baked
goods sale was conducted by the
high school girls at B Steketee’s
store. The receipts will be used to
Zdnded 8 prograra 60 wfll1 ru“ ^
1 project.
Whitney Bros.; Quartette, Third Number on Hope College
Lecture Course, which takes place at Carnegie Hall tonight
companies responded promptly and Carnegie ball is a unique one in tbe
before the flames had gained much history of the course. In character
headway streams were turned on it is chiefly musical, the aggregation
thru both the main and rear entrance t0 appear being The Whitney Bros
- --- . ...... — where the fire was located. The Quattet. Besides the quartet Be-
ing aud cooking and laid in a supply smoke permeated the entire building lections, however; there will be in- 1
0 the dainties prepared by the girls, and it was with considerable difficul- dividual selections by the two solo 1
tv., n ty tlml F c liaU and wi(e 8nd of thetroope, Alvin and Yu!,
mother, who occupied the upper Whitney. Edwin M. Whitney, an-
floor,, made their escape without be- other of the four is an impersonator
ing suffocated. Mr. Alberti’s tools, of recognized ability. The fourth
caskets, shrouds, etc. were badly member of the quartet is a profes-
damaged and the loss is estimated sional accompanist in audition to
at f 500, with no insurance on his his other accomplishments. If we
stock The loss sustained on the may judge by journalistic criticism,
v , - , , , building has been adjusted at |119 the varied program to be rendered
.Not to be outdone by the girls, the by the Commercial Union of which will meet with an enthusiastic recep-
boys will donate their proportion of j, Q. Doesburg is the local agent, tion. v 1
------- As to C.L. Strong A Son their loss'
harder to ascertain, the stock
Under the leadership of Prin. 0.
W. Stevenson, athletics will be
placed on a high basis this season
and teams will be organized in every
phase of indoor sports. Class teams
of basket ball will fight for suprem
any and the regular teams will ar.
range a schedule for games with
outside teams.
the expenses and are preparing a
play which should net a handsome
revenue. The students are delighted
over the success of their first ven-
ture and as a result athletics will
form a leading form a leading part
in the high school curriculum this
winter.
Annul Meeting
The annual meeting of the Far
SMStfSEA! CiSSSSS1
Horses that Need Winn Blankets
With winter upon ua, storma and 0 ® c e r s and for the inns
action of such other business aa shalloften blizzards, the mercury hug- fctionoi sucb otber bust ness as sh
th. m.rt _____ _ “ Uw£ull7 com* before th. m*uBg.ging the zero mark, many horses
used for commercial purposes are
net blanketed. Tbe chief sufferers
held on Wednesday, the 19th day of
January, 1910 at 10 o’clock in the
Zeeland City Hall, for election of
A. G. VanHees, Free.
Homy Botch, Sec. * ’
Dated Jan. 3, 1910. 2w 1
la ________
having suffered largely on account of
water and smoke, more particularly
the latter. They carry policies to
the amount of $8,800 in six com-
panies. Adjusters are on the
ground and consider the loes a hard
one to estimate- The fire originated
on the floor of the 1 basement and Mr.
Alberti is at loes to know how it
started as there was no stove in that
A Son ia much Las than was first
supposed, and waa adjusted Friday
noon.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. A. Lefebre died Tneeday
night at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. A. Vanderberg of# Overiael.
She lived at 130 East Ninth St. and
C. Q. D. Saved Arizona
The steamer Arizona of the
Goodrich line bound from Chicago
to Grand Haven, became dissabled
thirty miles out of Chicago and was
saved from a night of helpless wal-
lowing about the lake, by the wire-
less.
The Arizona left Chicago on her
regular time and headed for Grand
Haven in her usual course. When
thirty miles ofl the west coast, one
of the cylinders became disabled
and the boat was helpless. There
was not a great deal of sea running
at tbfl time but tbe wind was fresh-
ing up from the southwest and
there was of course danger to the
craft, caught helpless out on the
Uke on a winter night.
That waa where the wireless
proved its worth once more. 1m-
The Greatest Value Giving
Sale in the History of Grand Rapids
Now going on at our temporary store at 66 and 68 Pearl St.
Our stock was damaged by smoke
and water and we offer our entire
Stock of High Gass ready to wear apparel and Millinery at re-
ductions ranging from 5Q to 80 per cent .
A Fire Sale that is a Sale — One that is worth going miles to
attend
CIEGEL'C
Ijwowaf 66-68 Peart StAj
_ . ........ - __
Grand Rapids, Mich.
rV ‘
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Lokker-Hutgers Co.’s Tenth Annual GREEN TICKE P
SALE will begin Tuesday, January 18 and will continue
until Saturday, February 5.
The closing of the largest Holiday business we have ever had finds us with many broken lines of Men’s, Boys and Children Suits and Overcoats, Shoes and Gents’
Furnishings, which we are going to mark at prices that will make them move at once, as we do not want to cany over any goods from one season to another. Dur-
ing this sale we will give a discount of 10 per cent on all regular goods excepting rubber goods.
Don't Mias This Sale
as it is a golden opportunity to save a few dollars on goods /ou need every day. Just run your eyes over these cut prices. Slim purses will grow fat.
fU
i
Edcrjicimer, Stein & Co.
MAKERS
Men’s4 and Young Men’s Suits
200 Men’s and young Men’s Suits, left over from the Fall and
Winter goods which we close out at from 15 to 25 pet. will less
then the regular price. All regular goods, such as blues and
blacks will be cut 10 per cent.
100 Suits, si^e, 33-36. Good for Boys and Young Men. Good
Goods but a little out of Style, which we will sell for f 4.00 dur-
ing this sale. Former prices f 10-00 to $15.00. ,
Underwear
All kinds and all prices. We have a large lot of odd’s and
ends, shirts and drawers, which wo hare placed on tables and
marked at the following prices:
$2.00 goods, shirts only ............................. $1 25
1.50 “ “ ............................. 100
1.25 goods, shirt and drawers ........ . ...... 89
1.00 " “ “ “ ..... ........... ....... 75
.75 “ “ only ............................. I
.60 “ “ •“ ..... : ....... . ............... 5
.50 Fleece-lined goods (best in tbe market) at ......... 42
SPECIAL
1 Lot Men’s Heavy Fleece lined shirts and drawers only 34c a
gorment, all sizes.
Men’s Pants
300 Pair, former price from $2.00 to $2.50. Sale price. .$1.69
200 Gotten Pants, per pair ............................. 89
Boy’s Knee Paats all kinds, 10 percent less-
• Sheep-Lined Corduroy Coats
Former Price $6 75, now ........................... $6 08
Former Price 5.75, now ............................ 518
Former Price 5.00, now ........ * ................... 450
Corduroy Coats, Plush Lined
Former Price 5.00, now.. .... .... . ................ 4 50
Former Price 4.00, now ........................... 3-50
Corduroy, Blanket Lined
Former Price 4.00, now ............................ 3 60
Former Price 3 00, now ............................ 2 70
Former Price 2.50, now ................. ... ......... 2 25
Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits
A large variety of odds and ends, some we have only oae suit of
a kind, but remember they are all last Falls goods at greatly re-
duced prices. Regular goods 10 per cent less.
Sweater and Sweater Coats
1 Lot Men’s and Boys Sweaters, former price 50c now ...... 25c
&WEATERCOATB— A nice assortment 10 per cent less.
Hats and Caps
The largest line ever shown in Holland all at reduced prices.
Men’s Smoking Jackets
, at 25 per cent discount.
Fancy Shirts
1 Lot Fancy Shirts with bands, former price 50c now ...... 38c
1 Lot Work Shirts former price, 50c, now.: ............... 42c
All new Goods just received 10 per cent less.
Sample Bed Blankets. Still have a few more at 25 pet. less
We have many other things which we will sell
at reduced prices as everything must go. If you
don’t see in this ad what you want come in and see if
we haven’t got it. No premium tickets during this
sale.
Mufflers, Silk and Knit -
Former Price J2.00 now ..... $150
“ “ 1.50 now ..... 115
“ “ 1.00 now ...... 75
" “ .75 now ...... 50
*, , “ .50 now..... .42
Handkerchiefs
White, Bine and Red, each ...... Sc/ w
- •  • • . ______
AU. WOOI
Overcoats
For Men, Bovs and Children. Never before hare we had such
a large sale on Overcoats. Larger then expectations. But still
we have a large variety of Coats left which must be closed out as
we do not want to carry them over. If in need of an Overcoat,
come in and see what we can do for you.
P. S. A few overcoat, new goods but not the latest styles,
will be sold for $5.00. Nos. 35 and 36
Shoes! ShoesI
We’ve been through our stock and shaken out all the
broken lines of Men’s Women’s and Children’s Shoes
and have placed these on table by themselves and
marked prices on them that will make them move.
All regular goods 10 per cent discount.
The LOKKER-RUTGERS
COMPANY
W * ' *’V *'A 'x;»
Sweateretts
50c, now. ... 42c 25c now.... 21c
Suspenders
50c, now.. ..42c 25c nowt...21c
Canvass Gloves
5c a Pair
Tnmki, Sait Cun ud Vilitu, 19
percent, discount
sstasm
m
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
He Never got Hi* Money
back. Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
Salve cured his eyes and he did
did not want it. Painless and
harmless. 25c at all deakrs.
When You See the Bell
On the bottle you have our guaran.
tee that you are getting the best
cough and cold remedy. Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar Honey has millions of
satisfied users. At all dealers.
Napoleon’s Grit
was of the unconquerable, never-
say die kind, the kind that you need
most when you have a bad cold,
cough or lung disease. Suppose
troches, cough syrups, cod liver oil
or doctors have all tailed, don't lose
heart or hope. Take Dr. King’s
New Discovery. Satisfaction is
guaranteed when used fur any lung
or throat trouble. It has saved
thousands of hopeless sufferere. It
masters stubborn colds, obstinate
coughs, hemorrhages, la grippe,
croup, asthma, hay fever, and
whooping cough and is the most
safe and certain remedy for all
bronchial affections. 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottle free at Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Doesbnrg.
The FOURTH
ESTATE
Novelized by
Frederick r. Toombs
From the Great Play
of the Same Name by
Joseph Medill Patter-
son and Harriet Ford.
Copyright. 1008. by JoM«b Medill
Patterson and Huriet Ford.
to underauimt wtint u** 111*11111 uy n*o|>
log out tier futtier'M itnowitHliP of tw
present tultwlou. one wtilcb was to ber
decidedly unpleasant.
Wheeler was plainly Impressed, and
unfavorably so. at the glrTs reply.
“Ob!" be ejaculated disappointedly.
The quickly thinking girl detected
the aignihcant tone of the newspaper
writer’s reply and hastened to ex*
plain.
“1 beard my father any at dinner
that he feared there would be another
attack tomorrow," she said, •and 1
hoped through you to prevent Its pub-
lication and to make the Advance
apologize for what It said this morn-
ing. 1 don’t see how your pa|>er dares
to publish such things."
"But, Judith," he answered, "we
couldn’t dodge a story as big as that.
Wg bad to print It. That’s what we’re
here for."
But she was still insistent
"Oh. of course, print the story, but
I mean the insinuation all through.
by using such unfair means
newspapers cun bring discredit on any
one. Mr. McHenry refused to aimlo*
gize. lie wouldn't even tell me who
wrote It. Do you know?’
Brand gave a violent start. At first,
in her present mood, he hardly dart'd
answer the girl. With a determined
effort be pulled himself together and
answered her question.
"Yes. 1 know who wrote It."
"Who?" Judith leaned toward him,
gazing intently into bis eyes.
“1 wrote It" he announced.
Judith storted back aghast.
"You. Wheeler? Why?" she cried
hysterically.
"1 had no choice." He struggled to
maintain bis grip on himself.
“You had no choice?"
"Judith, when this Lansing Iron case
first broke loose." Brand responded
firmly, "I saw straight off that It was
one of the slickest— well, that there
was a big story In It I didn’t know
your father was Involved In this at
first I just follawed the path, and
when I saw where It was leading me
I wanted to turn back* because of you,
but I couldn't" He stopped for a mo-
ment then went on: "No. no. I could
not stop— not— even— for— you!"
"But it isn't loyal of you." was her
response, "it wasn’t like you-to at-
u
Synopsis
CHAPTER I— Judith Bartelmy, society
woman, goes to the office of the Daily Ad-
vance to protest against a story which had
severely critizedher father, a judge of the
United States court
Ber father bad dlpfomatldilly sug- 1
footed to her that Wheeler Brand might
have written the story. This she found
difficult to believe. Bnt she must be
convinced, and one of her motives in
Visiting the newspaper bad been to
tsk him— to ask him to tell her that he
was not the author of the new attack
on ber father. She must see him and
Isarn the truth from bis Ups alone.
"Is Mr. Brand in the office now?" she
asked
“Iss, I think so."
''Would it be possible for me to see
him?"
"Why, yes, if you wish. I'll send
for him."
McHenry summoned the boy and
told him to "ask Mr. Brand to come
in.”
“We’ve noticed"— she be8itated-“all
his friends have noticed that he’s be-
coming very radical lately." Judith
lose from the chair and stepped nerv-
ously toward the editor's desk.
“Oh." he laughed, "they ail get that
When they're young, like the measles."
"And that's something they all get
over, isn’t itr she asked eagerly.
"Yes." responded McHenry, stirring
is though to leave the room.
Judith stepped squarely in front of
his desk.
"But 1 don't want to disturb you.
Can't I go to bis office?"
"He hasn’t got any office, and they're
all bunched in the local room in their
•hirt sleeves smoking. You wouldn't
like it We haven't a reception room.”
McHenry laughed as he spoke.
In his shirt sleeves, rolled to bis el-
bows, with quick steps and squared
•boulders. Wheeler Brand, one of the
ablest men on the city staff of the
Advance, strode into the 'office of the
managing editor through the door lead-,
log from the city and telegraph rooms.
"Yes, sir." he greeted McHenry.
Then he stopped short both in his
•teps and In his speech. He bad
caught sight of the managing editor's
Visitor. “Why. Judith!" he gasped.
"What in heaven's name are you doing
here? I"— At this point words failed
him, and he stood staring at ber, with
his breast hearing violently as the rc-
ault of his surprise.
The girl was also deeply disturbed in
•plte of ber previous knowledge that
ahe was to be confronted by the man
he loved.
McHenry thought that the moment
had arrived when his presence was
so longer necessary.
"Miss Bartelmy has asked to see yon
for a few minutes," be said, rising and
starting toward a door. "You may
talk here." A handful of proof sheets
rustled in bis grasp as he disappeared.
Wheeler Brand started toward the
girl
"Is there anytbffig the matter?" be
queried anxiously/
She hesitated before answering.
Then she spoke determinedly.
"Yes; two things. First, you did not
come to my reception this afternoon;
secondly, there is that article about
father this morning.”
"I couldn’t get off from the office to
attend tbe reception, and I am awful-
ly sorry." he protested. "But as for
the story about your father-well, did
he send you here?"
"No, be didn’t send me. But 1
I’t help seeing bow disturbed be
be knew yon were coming?" I
•Why, yes.” Judith was trying bard
,v
A
"/ wrote it, Judith," he announced,
tack him suddenly in this way. it’s
almost as if you struck him from be-
hind. And do you not see, Wheeler,
that you are hurting me as much as
you Injure him? 1 am his daughter,
Wheeler, and if you ruin my father
you will ruin me."
She covered her face with her hands,
and her bosom heaved convulsively in
her anguish.
IwT
CHAPTER II.
HEELER BRAND gazed at
the girl, and above his own
misery rose his sympathy and
thought for her whom lie
longed to comfort, for the girl of his
choice, whom duty said he must cause
to suffer. He yearned, to take her in
his arms and wipe away the tears, but
he knew that she would repulse him.
He throbbed with the desire to prove
to her his love by assuring her that
the attack on her father was ended—
but his duty whispered. “No."
And to himself he repeated the "No."
For he must go on, and she must en-
dure, and the Judge must pay the price.
The voice of an outraged people had
spoken through the pen of Wheeler
Brand, and he was one of those men
strong enough to refuse to take the
price of silence.
He led the girl he loved to a chair,
even as she sobbed and whispered.
"Wheeler, Wheeler, Wheeler." endear-
ingly from her heart's depths. Brand
looked down on her with a world of
sadness in his eyes. He well knew,
and the world would soon know, that
those who sit in the high places must
pay the penalty for sin, even as the
lowliest among us who more blindly
goes astray.
Judith Bartelmy had been long
enough lo society to learn the art of
the control and the concealment of
emotions under many trying dream-
stances. Probably In any other situa-
tion than Id one where her father
and tbe man she loved were so deeply
concerned, as in the present, she
wotld have been able to retain a larger
degree of self composure. Several
minutes passed before ahe was abis
to speak in evenly balanced tones.
“Wheeler," she finally said, "if any
one had told me that yon would or
could do what you have done against
my father, against my fatniiy"-btr
voice began to break agnlu-"agalnst
me. 1 would not have believed it. And
you have not told me that you will
cease your attack."
Brand thought to palliate her. He
seated himself on a corner of the man-
aging editor’s desk and bent toward
her as she sat in a chair near him.
"Now, Judith, let me try to explain,"
he said entreatlugly. "i think 1 can
make you understand. You see. the
Ladsing Iron company owned a lot of
valuable properties— ore ranges, ma-
chinery, railroad trackage, etc. If it
had lieeu managed halfway it would
now be u wealth producing business,
but some of our speculators down-
town were trying to get hold of It to
gamble with. They wanted to milk
it. aa the saying is, by watering it.
They did have a stock market battle
or two, which profited nobody but the
lawyers on both sides. But they final-
ly got It by Juggling It Into a receiv-
ership. which they never could have
done If a United States Judge had not
been willing to exceed his functions.
That judge was your father.
"Since the works shut down," be
went on strongly, '‘the men are out of
employment, and the gamblers have
got rich because the company's gone
broke. That’s just what bappeued.
and that's all 1 said."
"But it wasn’t your facts, 1 tell you.
It was your iusinuatlou that was
false."
"Not Insinuation-Interpretation."
"But it wasn’t true-lt wasn’t true."
"Oh. yes. It was true, and more."
Judith verged on the hysterical
again.
"If you loved me as you pretend to,
no majter if you thought it true or not,
you could not have written that arti-
cle.”
"Can’t you see that I wasn’t writing
about your father, but about a United
States Judge who”-
She moved farther away from him.
"That’s splitting hairs. Wheeler." ^
He walked to ber side.
"Judith, please-pleuse don’t let’s
quarrel about this."
The girl turned to him impulsively.
"Oh. Wheeler, we were on the
verge of It. weren’t we?" He cast
his arms around her. "You’re sorry,
aren’t you?" She looked fondly into
his face. "And you will take back
that article, won’t you?"
"You mustn’t ask me to do that; I
can’t," looking at her earnestly.
"You can't?"
"No."
Judith drew away from him a step
or two. She surveyed him coldly.
"Wheeler, I came here thinking only
of my father, but 1 suddenly find ray-
self faejng u much more serious ques-
tion-not what kind of a man he is,
but what kind of a man are you."
Brand was deeply cut by her manner
and her intonation.
"Judith, if you only knew the truth,
all of It. things 1 can’t tell you, you’d
be with me heart and soul in what I’m
trying to do."
He caught her in his arms again.
“Whatever Pie done or whatever
1 may do 1 love you." he insisted pas-
sionately.
Judith showed equal fervor as she
said:
"And you’re more to me- than my
father, but for my sake you mustn’t
work against him. How could we
ever be happy together if you did?
You’ll do this for me. Wheeler. Just
this? 1 want you to carry out your
ideals and live up to your high pur-
poses iu every other way, but you
must not attack birn. Promise me
that you'll never do it again. Won’t
you promise me that? And you'll re-
tract that article, you had this morn-
ing. You’ll do this for me. just this?"
"Judith— it’s the truth-and. knowing
that, would you have me retract it?"
"Yes."
"I can’t"
Judith began to take off the engage-
ment ring Brand had given her.
"You don’t mean to do that!" he
cried In amazement.
“I most certainly do!"
He was almost frantic. He grasped
ber hand.
"I won't let you mean It. I can’t let
you Rp without your ring. You may
be Judge Bartelmy’s daughter, but you
are going to be my wife. You’ve worn
my ring for a mouth, and you must
wear it forever!"
The girl passed his passionate ap-
peal by without heeding It. She tossed
back her pretty head defiantly, snatch-
ed the ring from her finger and threw
it on the managing editors desk.
"PI! not wear It again.” she exclaim-
ed resolutely, "unless— until you come
to your senses.” So expressing herself,
she stalked majestically across the
room.
"Judith!" called Brand iu despera-
tion. fearing that she was about to
leave him.
"Will you do what I ask?" she
queried imperiously.
"I cannot." he answered simply.
The Judge’s daughter tossed her
head independently, caught her skirt
In ber hand, turned ber back swiftly
on Brand and walked indignantly
from the room.
Wheeler Brand, dazed, heartsick
and discouraged and torn by tbe emo-
tions that welled within him, leaned
helplessly against tbe desk. After ail,
be reasoned, what did it all matter?
There were lots of evil men in the
world, always bad been, always would
be. What harm would it do if one dis-
honest Judge were allowed to go un-
molested. even if be happened to be a
United States Judge? Surely there
were other dishonest judges, and he
conld not drive all of them off the
benebc-no. indeed. And. moreover,
this thankless task be had shouldered
would if be succeeded rob him of the
girl he loved. It would rob him of tbs
love of the girl who loved him.
Then tbe thought of tbe enthusiasm
that had buoyed him as he wrotq tbs
story that had exposed Judge Bartel-
my came to him and clung to him. 1 its
Inspiration in doing a hi mug mao's
work for tbe public good enthused the
spirit of Wheeler Brand, captured his
soul. The steady light burned ouce
more iu his eyes. He shook himself
together-fastened his old time grip on
himself. As for Judith, he would do
his duty, and he would win her yet.
When the managing editor of the Ad-
vance re-entered his office and walked
briskly toward bis desk he found
Wheeler Brand looking eagerly over a
uotclsM>k which, quite unknown to Mc-
Henry. contained the data for an ar-
ticle on the Lansing Iron case even
more damaging lo Judge Bartelmy than
the one already printed.
"Well, did you settle It?" asked Mc-
Henry.
Brand looked up and started toward
the door.
"Yes. sir." he answered, and he was
gone.
At this Juncture Downs, the city ed-
itor. came Into the managing editor's
room. He addressed McHenry rapidly.
"Water main burst on Morton street;
drowned seven dago kids In the base-
ment of a tenement; mothers, scrub-
women. gone out to work and locked
them In; water rising." . He drew close
to the desk. "Children, climbing stairs
to escape, found huddled In each oth-
er’s arms on top step, drowned! All
but the youngest hanging on to a
string of beads; must have died prov-
ing:"
The managing editor's face Immedi-
ately lightened, and he pounded his
desk enthusiastically.
"Good! Good! By glory, that's a
dandy! Thar saves our lives! Now
we'll have a paper tomorrow! We’ll
go the limit on this. Did you send a
photographer?"
"Yes. sir. I did."
McHenry seized the office telephone.
"Night editor! Oh. hello! Cut three
columns more out of those shavings.
We’ve got a live one. Seven dago kids
drowned. First time they ever saw
water In their lives. Run three col-
umns!" He bung up tbe receiver and
turned to tbe city editor.
"Put Iu three leads and make it
stick out like a sore thumb. And. say,
put In a black faced bulletin saying
the Advance will receive subscriptions
for their families."
Durkin entered with a bundle of
proofs.
"And. say, Downs.” added McHenry,
“print In bold faced type that the Ad-
vance will start the subscription with
$100.’’
"Mr. Dupuy is downstairs," announc-
ed Durkin.
The managing editor could not sup-
press a sour expression which crept
across his face. “Dupuy. eh?" he
grunted half audibly. "Wonder what
he wants around here now? He’s a
regular buttinski."
McHenry knew Dupuy in a business
way, knew be was counsel for several
of the big mercantile establishments
which advertised in the Advance and
that the lawyer had represented vari-
ous corporations at the state capital
"Well, 1 suppose I’ll have to see him,"
he finally resolved. "Show Mr. Dupuy
in." he called to the boy.
"Good evening." was Dupuy's greet-
ing to McHenry as .he entered and
placed his overcoat on a chair.
"Good evening. Mr. Dupuy. What
cau.l do for you?" The visitor seated
himself at the right of McHenry's
desk.
"McHenry,” began Dupuy decidedly,
"This growing tendency to bring oar
Judiciary Into disrespect U s dangerous
symptom of tbe unrest beneath tbe
surface," spoke Dupuy pompously,
"Tbe federal bench is tbe ultimate
bulwark."
McHenry laughed.
"Oh. capital In distress’ Yes, I know
all about that."
Dupuy stirred Indignantly.
“There was no occasion for that re-
mark," be shot forth tartly.
Dupuy returned McHenry’s stare,
|nd his dWceruing eye and brain en-
abled him to read tbe workings of Mc-
Henry s mind. He felt instinctively
as be glared at McHenry that he bad
the managing editor "on tbe run.”
During tbe period of tbe Insurance-
company’s ownership there had been
no donbt that tbe decision of tbe man-
aging editor of tbe Advance would
btjve been in favor of Dflpuy and his
demand for tbe discharge of Wheeler
McHenry saw that Dupuy was very Brand. And the lawyer, like McHenry
much Id earnest, and the management knew nothing of tbe new owner that
of the Advance, us he bad previously
known It-representatlvea of an In-
surance company-would have desired
to gratify the wishes of the powerful
lo
Hr. Dupuy was downetaln.
"somebody on your paper has been
making bad breaks lately, particularly
the one this morning.’’
"What one this morning?"
"The Judge Bartelmy story, of
course.”
"Help!” sang out McHenry. Tv#
been getting that all day.”
"It’s no Joke, McHenry,” ’ snapped
Dupuy.
"It was a mistake,” responded tbe
managing editor.
"Mistake! Who was responsible for
It?" leaning forward.
"Ob, It just slipped through in tbe
rush.”
"Tell that to the marines,” retorted
Dupuy sarcastically. He paused. "Who
slipped it through?”
There was another pause.
McHenry began to assert himself.
"Excuse me, Dupuy.” he asked point-
edly. "But how does the Bartelmy
story affect you?"
"Some of my clients have a very
high regard for tbe judge. Your story
grossly misrepresents him.”
"Yes, I suppose so.”
“/ft no Joke, McHenry."
interests behind Dupuy. 80 far as the
new owner was concerned, tbe man-
aging editor could uot tell what bis at-
titude would be in the matter, but be
had received no instructions as yet to
change (he policy of the paper. Plain-
ly the coarse of wisdom, he reasoned,
would be to act toward Dupuy as he
had acted lo the past, when tbe Insur-
ance company bad Insisted that the
paper be ojierated on a purely com-
mercial basis. Yes, he would deal
carefully with Dupuy-that is, with
Dupuy's clients.
"No offense meant,” explained Mc-
Henry. "Well, we’ll have nothing
more about Bartelmy. Will that satis-
fy your people?"
"Thank you. McHenry. That will be
eminently satisfactory both to them
and to me as their legal adviser.”
"AH right; that settles that."
"Oh, not quite!" said Dupuy, raising
bis hand warnlngly. "There’s one
more point Who was responsible for
tbe story?”
"Ob. let’s pass that!"
Put Dupuy could not be turned aside.
McHenry had begun to give way tc
him, and the lawyer inteoded to fol-
low up his advantage.
"Very well; It’s up to you.” he said.
"But I waut you to realize, whatever
happens, there is no pereouai animosi-
ty In tbe matter.”
"What do you mean by ’whatever
happens?”’ asked tbe managing editor
quickly.
The visitor was a living picture of
complacency.
"How much advertising did you get
from our concern last year?”
Tbe managing editor began to dis-
cern more clearly the bidden club iu
Dupuy's words and demands.
"Ob, 1 can’t say as to that”
"About $30,000 worth, wasn’t it?"
"Yes, I should think so,” admitted
McHenry. r
"Well, there's the answer,” exclaim-
ed Dupuy triumphantly. "As a matter
of business. McHenry, if yon are not
friendly to my clients, why. you can
hardly expect them to be friendly to
yop, and I shall explain to tbe new
proprietor of tbe Advance. Mr. Nolan,
the reasons for the sudden drop iu his
advertising. He Is a rich man, and
he probably p ill not like to know that
he Is in the way of losing a good deal
of money to further a radical propa- j
ganda which he probably abhors.
Come, McHenry, for your owu sake
be reasonable. Who wrote the story?
Surely you are not going to consider
a mere reporter iu n matter so vital
to our interests. Who was it?"
1 McHenry surrendered.| "A young fellow named Wheeler
, Brand."
j Dupuy rose and towered above Mc-
Henry ns he sat at his desk.
| "I thought so. I only wanted to
make sure," he said. "He’s a danger-
ous type. Comes from good enough
people, but ambitious to get into the
limelight by stirring up the mob.
Thought he might have learned sense
by now, but it seems be hasn’t. Guepa
he never will; these fanatics never do."
"We consider him the best investi-
gator in town," warmly, In praise of
Jtaind.
“He’s entirely too zealous. Do you
catch me?” asked Dupuy, leaning over
McHenry and gazing significantly into
his eyes.
The managing editor caught Dupuy’s
meaning and stared at him blankly in
his surprise.
“You don't mean"—
Dupuy smiled coldly.
“Yes— I mean-get rid of himr
CHAPTER III.
fE managing editor again be-
gan to weigh Just what signif-
icance tbe demand of Dupuy
bad. He directed bis glance
at him fixedly, and t long pause en-
sued after tbe lawyer lobbyist's abrupt
demand that Wheeler Brand be dis-
charged from tbe Advance.
\
would /Change tbe attitude of. the pa-
per.
Dupuy was right in his esUmate of.
McHenry’s weakness. The lawyer lob-
byist was playing in rare fortune, In-
deed. to discover Iu his opponent a
man who dared not stand for the
right. He well knew that be would
not find the x&me sort of man in a
position of Importance In many other
newspaper of tbe land. Well, too, did
he know "the power of tbe press”
throughout all America, for be had
learned at bitter cost that it was the
foe of all the Ed Dupuys and ail those
that employed them to serve theirends. v
Finally McHenry spoke in answer to
Dupuy's demand.
"Let us give Brand one more
chance!" protested McHenry. “I’ll put
him on baseball or water front Come,
now."
“1 will be candid with you. I was
instructed to make au example of
somebody for this morning’s story.
Perhaps, though, a good hauling over
might do for this time. Call him in
now. It’s his last chance."
A boy entered.
"Ask Mr. Brand to step in."
"I’d rather take a licking than do
this." protested McHenry.
Dupuy was unsympathetic.
“Well, he’s only got himself to
thank r he snorted.
Wheeler Brand came In.
“Mr. Brand." ,began the managing
editor, "there is a kick being made on
tbe Bartelmy story of this morning.’!
“Yes. sir; I suppose so.” Brand looked
up and saw Dupuy. and the reporter’*
face showed that he understood.
‘1 forward tbe kick to you, indorsing
it 0. K.,’’ said McHenry. "In otlmr
words, the kick goes.”
"Why. what"—
"This is a practical world,” inter-
posed Dupuy.
Brand grew bitter, for well he knew^
the practices of Dupuy.
"Oh. yes; 1 know the patter— a world
of live and let live. We must be very
careful before imputing motives, eb,
Mr. Dupuy? Does not tbe good book
say, 'Let him that is without sin among;,
you cast the first stoue-at United
States judges.’ "
"Wheeler, Wheeler." cried McHenry,
"we only ask you in to talk It over
calmly!"
"That man has hit me in the dark
before.” exclaimed Brand. "This Is
tbe first time that he has come into the
light."
“1 desire to say that my clients,” put
in Dupuy. "like a great many other of
the - oh - subscribers — to this paper,
were disappointed at what they con-
ceived to be an unwarrantable attack
full of Insinuations about one of the
most distinguished members of tbe
United States bench, and they wish
merely as readers of the paper to ex-
press the bo|>e that nothing of the sort
will occur again, iu which case they
are willing to overlook this morning’s
article entlrely-to, iu fact, regard it
merely as a mistake, a mistake made
without mal lee."
"You mean 1 am to hove another
chance to hold my Job if I'll be good
from now on?” asked Brand.
Dupuy once more became complacent.
"Buell, 1 believe. Is Mr. McHenry’s
decision,” he announced calmly.
"You certainly have yonr gall, Du-
puy," cried Brand In menacing tones,
"to think you cau muzzle me for $40 a
week. I’ve paid more than that for tbo
privilege of fighting you."
Tbe lawyer turned quickly to tho
managing editor.
"You better let him go, McHenry,^
he suggested. "He’s a crank."
Wheeler Brand was amazed at' the
way In which McHenry allowed Du-
puy to Intiueuce him.
"Does he give you orders?" he asked
meaningly of tbe managing editor.
"Yes, my boy; be does, and 1 accept
your resignation."
The reporter was by no means
daunted by his discharge.
"I'm sorry for you," tie cried, Inclin-
ing toward McHenry.
Dupuy laughed significantly.
"Reserve your sympathy for your-
self, young man." he advised tho
young newspaper writer.
“Reserve your sympathy for Bar-
telmy; he’ll need It before long/’ was
his catling retort.
“Ob! Is that so?" sneered Dupuy.
"Go west and grow up with tbe coun-
try. for if you hang around here to
hurt Bartelmy don't forget that crimi-
nal libel is punishable with atrest."
“Sorry, old man.’’ spoke McHenry
kindly. "If I didn't have a family I’d
go-west with you."
“If it wasn’t for men having fami-
lies." pat in Dupuy philosophically,
"there’d be a revolution.”
Brand straightened up and, with a
contemptuous expression on his face,
started toward the door.
“You've got more heart than sense,
McHenry," was the parting shot
which be burled at the managing edi-
tor.
“Pretty tough on a reporter to fire
him for ‘scooping’ the town on a big
Story," said the managing editor.
“Oh, pshaw!" granted Dupuy.
A boy entered with a card. Dupuy
crossed to a chair and picked up bis
overcoat.
“Mr. Nolan, sir.” tbe lad announced,
with an amusing grimace. "He's tbe
new boss, and he’s got s couple o’
mitts on ’1m like Jim Jeffries. Gee,
out I'll bet Nolan Is there with tb’
wallop, all right r
To be con tinned
v v
*
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TA »• *11CHIQAN— Th* ProtAU Oour
x lor iii*' I’ouuty of Ottawa.
At a Ktx on of Mid court, held at tha pro
bair iri>e m the Cltjr of Qraad Haven
Id aald county on the tSrd day of Pecembei
A. D. 1»J».
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate
In tin- matter of the eatate of
Elizabeth Maria Oappon. Deceased
John J. Ctippon h«ving filed d laid court
tita petition prayinf that a certain ipstrum'nt ic
writing, purpo ting to be the last will and teat*-
tnent ofeald <.eco«aed. now on iih I** s d
oonrt be admitted to p*obate. and that the ad
Klntatratlon of s<tld estate oe granted to hlmsell
or to aome other suitahlepenton.
It la Ordered. That the
4th day of January, A. D. 1010,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed for ht-aring
aald petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three auccesalve
weeks previous to laid day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrle siultcr
Probate Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
in the matter of the estate of Joht
Hacklander Deceased.
Notice ta hereby given that four months
from the Nth day of December, A. D. 1W),
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of sale deceased are
required to present their olaimi to aald
Court, at the Probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before
the *4th day of April, a. D. 1»10, and
that said claims will & heard by said
•court on the ttth day of April. A, D. MO.
At ten o'clock In ihe forenoon. «
Daicu i e m er tun A D. long.
, EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John Theodore Drake, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 24th day of December,
A. D. 1909, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court at the probate offlee, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the
24th day of April, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 25th day of Apr 1,
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore-
moon.
Dated December 24th, A. D., 1909
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHK2AM. The Frotw«.
•or the Couaty ef Ottawa
At e session of ssld court, held et the Probete
Ofiloe In the oity of Grand Haven. In said oouoty
on the >7th day of December, A. •*. I0u9.
Preaent: Bpn. KDWARDp. KIRBY,
judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi
Johannes Zuitveld, Deceased.
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed in said
oert bis final admlnlsratlon account and bis
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate. and that the will of said de-
ceased be construed to Indud&he name of oer-
rlt Zuitveldt among the legatees and devisvs:
It la Ordered. That tha
24tli day of January, A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for examining
rod allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
It » further ordered, that public notky
hereof be given by publication of a copy of
hie order, for three eucccMlve weeks prevlou*
o said day of bMrlag. In the Holland Clt}
Vewe. a newspaper printed and circulated !r
<ald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of I rebate.
Orrle Sluiter
Resistor oi Probate.
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Those Pies of Boyhood
How delici* us were the pie* ol
boyhood. No pies now ever taste
so good.. What’s changed? the
pies? No. Its you. You've lusi
the strong, healthy stomach, the
vigorous liver, the active kidneys,
the regular bowels of boyhood.
Your digestion is poor and you
blame the food. What’s needed?
A complete toning up by Electric
Bitters of all organs of digestion,
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels,
Try them. They'll restore your
boyhood appetite and appreciation
of food and fairly saturate your
body with new health, strength and
vigor. 50c at Walsh Drug Co. and
H. R. Doesburg.
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
Is a household word in every state
io the union as well as in several
foreign countries. For Grippe,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and throat
troubles it is the best. Sold every
where. Look for the Bell on the
bottle.
What Can we Say
More thanjif you are not satisfud
after using Sutherland’s Eagle l ye
Salve we will refund your mon y.
J5C at all dealers. ____ _
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbAte !
Court for th« County of Ottawa.
At a (session of said court held at the
Probate offlee, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. io said county, on the «9th day of
December, a. d. igog.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Martin M. Clark deceased
Mortimer A. Sooy having filed In said
court his petition, praying for license to sell
the interest of Mid estate In certain real
•state therein described.
It Is ordered that the 31st day of January.
A. D. 1910. atjten o’clock in the fore-
noon at said probate office be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said peUtlon. and that
all persons Interested In Mid estate appear
before said court, at said Urns and pines,
to show cause why a license to eell the In-
terest of said estate In said real estate should
not be granted.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohate Court
for the County oi Ottawa,
At a session of said court, heldlat the probate
offlee, in the City of Grand Haven.lnl said
county, on the J?th day of December. A. D. 1909
Present: HON, EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Willem VerHoef, Deceased.
Wouter VcrH’ef having filed In said court
his petition praying mat a cenain In-
strument In writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, now on file
In said court be admitted to probate, and that
the sdmlnlstratlon of said estate be granted to
himself or to som» other suitable person.
It Is Onleretl. that the I
[ 24th day of January, A. D. lOliT
at'ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
•offlee. be and is hortby appointed for hearing
said petition:
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of copy of
this order, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing. In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed In sold
county.
A true. copy.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
Orrle Sluiter,
Register ol Probate.
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Millions of Bottles
of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Honey used
annually is good evidence that it is
a good remedy for LaGrippe.
coughs, colds and all throat and
bronchial troubles. Look for the
Bell on the bottle. Sold every
where.
FROST ALARM BELL
In the evolution of the fruit growing
Indubtry |n the Ozarks in Missouri the
apple trees may wear bolls. This con-
dition is to be brought about in many
orchards with the coming of the next
season of balmy breezes and blossoms.
The scheme of protecting the buds
of the orchards of the south Missouri
country by the use of the smudge,
w ith which the ancients were familiar,
has grown In popularity In recent
years, and |n Us development there
has been devised a system of alarms
to be sounded automatically when the
temperature In the orchard falls below
the danger point, thus enabling the
fruit grower to light his lamps and
fires and protect the trees with smoke
while providing sufficient heat to raise
the temperature from 10 to 15 degrees.
An order recently has been placed for
20,000 oil lamps, or stoves, which are
to be added to the equipment of the
Hazeltine orchards, embracing 2,000
nerts and containing ISO, 000 trees.
The Hazeltine orchard represents the
growth of an industry founded by Ira
Hazeltine, a pioneer who settled In the
Ozark country 7r» years ago, and who
became impressed early In life with
the possibilities of this region as a
fruit growing country.
Last spring, when the trees of the
b’g orchards were loaded with blos-
soms and Injury and loss by cold and
frost was threatened, Mr. Hazeltine
tried for the first time In his locality
the experiment of burning oil in a
sheet Iron device. Hundreds of these
oil lamps were lised and with such
effect that the harvest demonstrated
In a measure the utility of the experi-
ment.* The Hazeltines and others In-
terested in the fruit Industry of
Greene and adjoining counties expect
to give the smudge a more perfect
test next spring.
While the owners of the big orch-
ards In this section are seeking to de-
velop on a scientific basis the theories
recognized by the pioneers, hundreds
of the hill settlers are reaping benefits
from the smudge used in a crude way,
where fuel Is plentiful and where the
small farmer's family provides the
stumps and brush and wisps of hay to
make the dense smoke required and
the heat thqt saves the bloom. The
old-time farmer of the hills, howrever,
never heard of the thermostat, or
alarm thermometer, that Is .coming into
use and will enable the fruit grower of
the future to know' with certainty
when the temperature reaches the
danger point-about HO degrees above
zero.
In the season of probable danger
from frost last spring the Hazeltines
had twenty men In readiness to re-
spond at a moment’s notice throughout
the night and day until the danger
point was passed.
The efficiency of vapor In connection
with fire and smoke has been recog-
nized as an agency in the protection
of the bloom of fruit trees from frost
damage and the experiments to be car-
ried forward In Ozarki orchards next
year will take into acrount the possi-
bilities of vapor as an agent for th£
preservation of the tender crops. Hun-
dreds of fruit growers throughout the
big orchard country of south Missouri
are preparing to join In the experi-
ments next'sprlng.
Local Pianos Receive Glowing
Praise in Technical Paper.
A beautiful example of what can be
accomplished in the production of a
high grade piano In the West Is seen In
the business of the Bush ft Lane Plano
company of Holland, Michigan, says
the Chicago Musical Times. During
the year Just closing this company has
experienced tin *uu. .
growth in its history and this jjrow.
has resulted from the quality of th.
product. Of course, back of this pro-
duct there has been energy and ability
and capital, but when it is all simmered
down It found that the overwhelming
factor In the - success of the Bush ft
Lane Plano company Is the Bush ft
Lane piano.
How often do we hear member* of
the trade speak discouraglngly of the
future of anyone who starts to manu-
facture a high grade piano without
something Ilk*' the prestige of a half-
century behind it? These same people
point to some of the old time high
grade makers and to the fact that
their business has failed to show
growth during n decade or two and
they cite those cases as evidences of
the futility of attempting to Impress
upon the trade and public the true
value of high grade pianos. Yet the
Bush ft Lane Piano company has
proved by very practical Illustration
• that there Is a market for high grade
pianos and they have prove nmore,
namely, that It Is not sufficient to
manufacture simply a high grade piano
but there must be In the Instrument a
certain life and snappiness and orig-
inality and modernity. The Bush &
Lane piano has all of these points
within and without and the makers
have taken the lead in the Invention
and the acquisition pf new’ lileas that
will Improve the quality and new de-
signs that will Improve the appearance
and thereby attract the eye of the
prospective buyer.
Those who are In touch with th* re-
tail trade are fully aware of the man-
ner In which Die Bush ft Lane piano
has become a tremendous factor In the
development of the business of many
retailers. And It Is one of the few
pianos whose merit Is so obvious as to
practically silence the criticism of com-
petition. Thus we have traveling men
for other houses speaking out of the
fullness of their hearts in praise of the
Bush ft Lane piano while It Is more
than likely that it Is the very Instru-
ment that has prevented them making
sales hers and there! v
The success of the Bush ft Lane
house is a matter for congratulation
to themselves and to all other piano
makers striving for a better product.
A HUMAN ALARM CLOCK.
In a certain town In England there
is a man who might well be called a
human alarm clock. His business Is
to Wake up people early In the morn-
1 Ing, and this he does by tapping on
, the windows, as he goes from house to
house. He rides on a tricycle, and
use* a long fishing rod to tap the win-
! dow of each house that he visits. It Is
said that his tapping Is more persistent
i than the ringing of an alarm clock,
and he does not stop tapping until he
jls certain that the person is not only
awake, but out of bed.
I This man is employed by many per-
sons Whose business compels them to
start work In the early hours of the
morning, and who wish to be awakened
(Without fail at a given hour. He be-
gins his rounds at 2 o’clock In the
! morning, and it is nearly S o'clock bfe-
! fore he has tapped on the lust window.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY AIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it Is the best medicine ever sold
over s druggist’s counter.
CLEARANCE
XA.LE1
Q TEIN-BLOCH, Hirsh-Wick-
wire, Hamburger & Sons,
Michaels-Stern and L System
clothes for men and young men and
the famous “Sampeck” clothing for
boys — the finest and cleanest stock
of clothing in Michigan, at reduc-
tions of
20</° to m
Every garment new this season — out of style, shop-
worn goods are not cheap at any price. Ours are the
best ready-to-wear clothes in existence, hut our stock
invoices $10,000 more than last year!
Any Suit or Overcoat in the store, were $37.50, $40
and $45, .now ................. ............. $20.50
All $35 Suits and Overcoats, now .............. $28.75
All $30 Suits and Overcoats, now .............. $24.75
All $27.50 Suits and Overcoats, now ...... . ..... $22.75
All $25 Suits and Overcoats, now .............. $13.75
All $22.50 Suits and Overcoats, now ............ $18.25
All $20 Suits and Overcoats, now ............... $10.75
All $18 Suits and Overcoats, now .............. $14.00
All $15 and $15.50 Suits and Overcoats, now ..... $11.50
All $10 and $12.50 Suits and Overcoats, now ..... $8.75
W^All blacks and blues, all stout, tall-slim, extra
large and “stub” sizes are included. Full dress the only
exception.
ALL SPRING OVERCOATS AND CRAVENETTES
AT THE SAME REDUCTIONS.
Boys* Clothing
FATHER 80-MOTHER 76
The aged father and mother
of a prominent Boston lavyer
safely carried through the fast
two winters by
The son says : M My father
and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
, Vinol. During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful. It certainly is
greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old
pie I ever heard of.”
W« want every feeble old person In tbls town to try
VlnoL We will return their money without question If It
does not accomplish all ws claim for It
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
the
peo l
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month, Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 94, Bell Phone 2fl. H OLLAND, MICH
3i;LuI7ffl3i
HOIM M CO.
We have on hand a quantity of Bakery
Rusk and Crumbs, finest feed for Chick-
ens. 2c A POUND ......
•"Moore's Modem Methods"
will improve your office methods
AND SAVE MONEY.
Let us send
on approval
this equipment:
Two ) I 6 Baden \
1000 Record Sheet, I
(choice of 40 Iona.) *7 fiR
2 VoL Cabinet (for hold-/ V*
ing boob) V
40 Alphabetical IndexM./
It fo* Mu Ikm pay —
tf Mot rtlarn Uum.
H. VANDER PLOEG
OtiMM Pheoe 14M
48 E. EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND, MICK ‘ ‘
The famous “Sampeck” Tai-
loring.
$15 Suits and Over- j A QC
coats, now ........... lU*vw
$12.50 Suits and Over-C QS
coats, now ............. OeOil
$10 Suits and Over- 7 | A
coats, now ............. I•IU
$8.50 Suits and Over- A CC
coats, now ............. Uewil
$7.60 Suits and Over- C CC
coats, now ............. JelW
$6 Suits and Over- S PC
coats, now ............. (feOJ
$5 Suits and Over- 9 PC
coats, now ............. OeUu
$4 Suits and Over- O OC
coats, now ............ LtOu
$3.60 Suits and Over- O CC
coats, now ............. Ltili)
$3 Suits and Over- 1 QC
coats, now .......... ... I • vt)
9^ And all Boys’ and Youths’
Long Trouser Suits and Over-
coats at Equal Reductions.
* And all Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers, all Duck, Leather,
Corduroy and sheep-lined Work Clothes at Proportionate
Reductions.
Haberdashery 1 NERVOUS DEBILITY
May & Sons’ Qualities
Grandest of 50c Neck QCp
(Three for $1.)
All our Leather Novelties,
now $4 off.
$3 “Star” Union Suits, £ Qfj
$4 “Star” Union Suits, O AC
now .................. £e30
$1 Madras and Percale QAp
Shirts, new ....... ...... OUv
$1.50 Manhattan Shirts,! 1C
now ..... ............. 1 • 1 3
$2 Manhattan Shirts, 1 4 A
now ..... . ............ 1 *tU
$3 Manhattan Shirts, O AC
now .................. £*UJ
$1 Pajamas and Robes, PA/>
now ....... ........... OtJU
$1.50 Pajamas and
Robes, now ........
25c Boston Garters, I C^
now ................... I Ov
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT can cure you If you are curable and
make n li akhy mn of you. Under its Inlluenw the brain become* active, the blood
|> trifle I to ihir 1 1: blotches ami ulcers hcul up; tin- nenes become strong as steel,
io t «t ii rv"u noss, kvlifulnewi ami iicpoiKlcticy dlwmja ar; the eyre become bright, the
f r : f . I pud dear, eoennr returns to the body, and tb« moral, physical and mental
By terns pr‘ ir, l * r.at&l, nil drains cwrse— no more vital waste from the system. The
various organ* bo<; >me n 'tural. You frel yourself a man and know marrinmr cannot be
a ra.lure. VVc Invite all tin afflicted to eonnult us confidentially and free of charge. Don't
let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
t^-NO NAML3 USIID WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
FetarE. Summers relateuhls experience:
“1 was troubled with Nervous Debility
for ma ty years. I lay It to Imilscre-
ta i Hlions nnu excoses In youth. I became
indent and didn't can* whether
rybody
who looi.od nt me guessed my secret.
very dcr.po
I Worked or not. 1 Imagined eve
Iinagin.i'iive dreams at night weakened
m '—my bnek ached, had pnirn in the
Ui k o.’ in.. Ir .il, hands nnd feet wens
c »:d. ti e I m the morning, poor appetite,
finders were shaky, eyes blurred, hair
loo ,", memory poor, etc. Numbness in
the lingo -a s t In nnd the doctor told me
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of
medicines un I tried many fint-clare
physician*, wore an electric licit for
_ . _ __ three months but received little benefit. W JP
I wa* induced to consult Dr. Kennedy, _______ ____
B^font treatment thoudi I hod lost faith In doctors. ui« v-*rTe,, T,ltAT‘,CHT
a drownln* man I commence I the New Method Treatment and It saved my life. The
improve v/nt vna ll’.o moffle— I conk! fed the vigor K"lng through the nerves. I was Cu. .<l •
mentaJy and pliyiicndy. 1 hare sent them many patients stid will continue to do w."
CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED
V/c traat VAMOME YE NS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. BLOOD AND URINARY
COMPLAINTS, K1DNZY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Dieeares peculiar to Men
And
CONSULT AT O'! FRCE. COOKS FILE, tf unable to call, write for a Question
Blank for Id -as treatment
DrsIEKIEDT&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre Bid’g Grand Rapids, lich.
MiW:&
8 vii r nc
Dedication of New Second Christian Reformed Church at Zeeland Society elections in Hope college
postponed from lust term, rt suited
as follows: Sorisis Society— Presi
dent, Alary Lokker; vice president.
Bessie Wicrsrau; secretary, Irene
Stapelkamp; treasurer, Anna Stapel
kamp. Melipbone Siunety — IVsi-
dent, John Tillema; V. P„ Clarence
Halleman; secretary, Leon lluach,
seargeunt. J. Althuis; keeper t)f at
chives, L'-oTiarn Zuitema. Knick-
erbocker Seciety— President, A. Van
Bronkhorat; U. P., C Dame; secre-
tary, 11. Kremers: treasurer, II. Van
den Berg; keeper of archives, B. Van
der Wft. Cosmopo'ituu Society —
President, fid Bubncbte; rice presi
dent, Frank Hospers; secretary and
treasurer, Wm. J. Strenks; keeper
of. archives, Fred Zandstra; choris
ter, John Abbink. Fraternal Socie-
ty — President, August Veenkor;
vice president, John Withers; secre
tary'and treasurer, Stanley Fortuine;
marshall, W. Vander Laau.
He Never got Hit Money
back. Sutherland's Eagle Ey<
Salve cured his eyes and he d
did not want it. Painless ai,
harmless. 25c at all dealers.
I.. nk man of Overisel. Elder D. Van
i-oo and Kev. J. Smltter of the
-liu rcti niso spoke.
Further exercises will be held this,
evening, at which the speakers will
be the Revs. Manni of Saugatuck, D.
It. Drukker of Holland, J. P. De Jqng.
and Wm. Moerdyk of Zeeland. H
Mulder of Plainfield, Walkotten of
Oakland, J. P. Plea of Muskegon, Van
Vessera of Drenthe, and the pastor of
the church. Music was rendered at
both meetings by a men's choir and a
mixed choir from the Young Peo-
ple’s society.
The construction of the new church
was authorized by the congregation
In February, 1909, and the work was
placed in the hands of a committee
composed of D. Van Loo/ J. Spyker,
sr., and Dominie Smltter. J. &. Q.
Daverman of Grand Rapids were the
aichltects.an d the building cost $16,-
000 exclusive of the site, which was
purchased for $3,000. The interior of
Zeeland’s fine new church, the l^e church is thoroughly modern, the
borne of the congregation of the Sec- l)ews being arranged as in an amphl-
cond Christian Reformed church, wa theater in a semi-circle. In the base-
A,A.r>s,A w i 4 u nien lhere are class rooms, commit-dedicated Toesday with impres- tee room8 and a ,arge lecture ha„
.ive ceremonies. Pastors from many ,n ,ddlt|on t0 the heat|ng apparatus
churches of the denomlna Ion n this; The purchase of sa organ wlU soon
Ticlnlty were present and addresses ' be made. This church has 108 fam-
were made by Rev. H. VanderWerp, me8, „ ladles society of 40 members
of Zutphen, William \ander Werp of and a Young Peoples’ society of
Zeeland, Mokma of Overisel, J. B. members. *
'Zl When You See the Bell
On the bottle you have our guara
tliitee that you are ge ting the be
cough and cold remedy. Dr. Bell
Pine-Tar-Honey has millions i
satisfied users. At all dealers.
Rev. J. Smitters
Napoleon’* Grit
was of the unconquerable, never-
say-die kind, the kind that you need
most when you have a bad cold,
cough or lung disease. Suppose
troches, cough syrups, cod liver oil
or doctors have all failed, don’t lose
heart or hope. Take Dr. King's
New Discovery. Satisfaction is
guaranteed when used for any lung
or- throa.t trouble. It has saved
thousands of hopeless sufferere. It
masters stubborn colds, obstinate
coughs, hemorrhages, la grippe,
croup, asthma, hay fever, and
whooping cough and is the most
safe and certain remedy for all
bronchial affections. 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottle free at Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Doesburg.
Are you going to( bear Mine. Jon
nclli in Grand Rapids? She is a
note 1 Dutch soprano who ranks with
: Sihumanu-Hyink in either concert
•or opera
1
A- E. Everei wtio uau charge of
the dredging on the Gen. Mead the
past season and has worked
in most of the harbors ou this shore
say that 1 he dredge has taken out
over 500,000 yards the past season.
The Saugatuck & Ganges Tele
phone Co. lias made arrangements
with the Citizens Co. whereby the
subscribers on their line are permit-
ed to talk to South Haven and other
points free of charge, Allegan will
aiso l e on the list in the near future.
Wm. Blom, toruicr pool cham-
pion of the state defeated Fred
Cue! all by too to 69 in the deciding
game of the city tourney. Cueball
'had been expected to give Blom a
hard game, but was hardly to his
usual form. AI Walters refereed
the match, which was witnessed by
nearly 300 people.
1
Tie Eagle Tanning Co. of Grand
Haven is making preparations to
begin the manufacture of new styles
of leathers, used for automobile up-
holstering. To manufacture this
new leather the plant in that city
will he considerably enlarged and
encreased; now machinery will be
added and new process installed.
Conductor Hactlauuer of the Pere
Marquette local freight train had one
of his hands crushed hetweeu the
cars at the Grand Haven yards Mon-
day while switching cars. He was
given medical attendance here and
left for Holland on his train. He
wa* not severely injured and is ex-
pected to he back on his run within
a short time.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
The marriage ot Miss Fannie
Klassen and Martin Deur took
place Tuesday afternoon at the
home of the bride’s parents one
mile east of the city. Rev. Haan
was the officiating clergyman. Mr.
and Mrs. Deur will make their
future home in Fremont, Mich.
Airs. J. Brat was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday visiting relatives.
George Meades and family moved
to Grand Rapids Monday and will
reside at 165 South Union street.
The annual chapter day meeting
of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter D. A. R will be held Janu-
ary 27 at the home of the regent,
Mrs. C. M Me Lean.
Mayor Henry Brusse baabeen con
fined to his home ut West Thirteenth
with an attack of lumqago.
The first meeting of this term of
the Choral Union will he held to-
night at 7 o’clock. All should he
prompt in attendance so that the re-
hearsal may be finished in time for
the concert at Carnegie hall
The Original Embroidery club
were entertained at the home* of Afrs
M. A. Sooy, 59 East Thirtoeath St.
Aid. Jellema returned from a bus
iness trip to Chicago, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faasan who
were visiting relatives and friends
during the holidays have returned
to their home in Battle Creek.
Sears McLean was in Lansing
Friday.
AlissAlma Le Young, daughter
of James De Young, Superintendent
Work 24Hours A Day
The busiest little thing ever made
are Dr. King’s New Life Pill*.
Ever} pill is a sugar coated globule
of health, that changes weakness
into strength, languor into energy,
brain fag into mental power; curing
Constipation, Headache, Chills,
Dyspepsia, Malaria. 25c at Walsh
Drug Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
A Medicine
that lives ten years must have mer-
it. Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar-Honey has
been sold for sixteen years, and
sales have increased every year.
! So you run no risk. We guarantee
it at all .H alers.
$1.65
we willfgive each, old or new,
subscriber the following:
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
until Jan. 1, 1911; 1 copy of 1Q
DAYS IN CUBA; 1 copy of •‘THE
HOLLANDER AND HIS DESCEN-
DANTS IN WEST OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES.
AND THIS SET:
U J II r - rn — . . ^ *u s
red Herbert of Douglas received of Public Works, has resumed her
a present of a very valuable English j study of music in Chicago after a
Sheep dog form Edward Lowe of visit of a week here.
jf- 5}' ja,;4
r; -H'fei ’- v: "a*]
•1
Grand Rapids which the latter pur
chased in England. Mr. Herbert
has looked the matter up and found
that there are only three or four of
the animals in this country. The
dog moi c nearly resembles a bear
than one of his own species and has
long silky hair about a foot long.
Aft r an illness of less than three
days, Gerry Van Ark died Tnesday
night at the residence of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
Mr, and Mrs. J. AI. Neal itad son
Merrill of Greenville, Pa. who have
been visiting. Mrs. Laura Gaze rthe
past few weeks, left for their home
Tuesday.
Arthur Van Duren left Saturday
sn a business trip to Atlanta, Ga.
Anna Sylversten, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Brown has returned to her home in
Chicago.
Arkjof 214 West Twelfth street. . Mr. and Mrs. C. AI. McLean left
The young man was but 26 yearsl ”on^a-v ^or a wee*1’8 tr»p to Buffalo
of age and bis sudden death was a I Qn(^ ol^er ea8tern points.
* n rso Is I f\ hii? m ** a* .1 - 1 At-* 1 I s-% V .
shock 10 his many friends in this
city. He is survived by his par-
ents, two brothers and four sisters.
Funeral services will be held at the
home tomorrow afternoon at 2
o’clock, Rev. E. J. Blekkink offici-
ating, and an opportunity will be
given friends to view the remains
in the morning between 10 o’clock
and 12. Interment will be in Pil
grim’s Home cemetery.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Misses
Marguerite and Marie Diekema are
now living in Washington, D. C ,
where they will reside this winter.
Mies Hazel Clements returned
Friday to loronto to resume hei
studies at the University of Toronto,
after spending the holidays with her
parents here.
_ __ . .
igi
ALL FOR $U65
Agents have been canvassing IIol
land and sold a number of sets for
11.75. The editor knows because
his wife bought one, and is now
kicking herself because the one the
News gives is so much better.
We also have a few sets which we
offer with the above combination at
' $1.35
They are good but not like thoee
shown in the picture. We guaran-
tee that you will tye satisfied or get
your money back.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Established 1872/
KING
OF
THROAT
AND
LUNG
OR. KING’S
NEW
DISCOVERY
FOR
__ _____ COLDS
CURES w THROAT *«» LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SON98 UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long tumble. We
doctored tome months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’a New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
.1 kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
well and worki every day.
MRS. SAMP. RIPPER, Ava, Mo.
50c AND $1.00
•OLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Walsh Drug Co, and H. R. Doesburg
THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
We are all interested in a CLEAN HOLLAND. Whether you are in the neighborhood of a smoky, busy factory or
away from it; you cannot help but.feel andfsee the dirt and grime that is in the air. The Laundryman knows it when he
cleans your linen; the housewife or Laundress knows it whenshe "does the family wash." Everything is black and sooty
from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace curtains, from the baby’s stockings to mothers best "liagerie" waist.
Every week, in every family yon hear exclaimed, "Ged The washing is big this week!"
WHY?
Answer, SOFT COAL
/
Don’t put all the blame on the busy [factory. You can depend on it, that a GOOD PART of yonr troubles,
from your own or your neighbors chimney, where SDFT COAL is being burned.
come
THERE IS A REMEDY
HEAT WITH COKE COOK WITH OAS
Coke and soft coal will cost yon the same, 15.50 per ton. A ton of coke will go almost twice as far aa a ton of sof
coal and has no smoke, soot or dost, to make the House work a "drudgery."
THE GAS COflPANY
Vander Ploeg’s
Clearance Sale On
Framed Pictures
Begins SATURDAY, JAN. 15
and Continues One Week
Thii Sale includes the entire
M. TROMP Stock of
Pictures, Frames
and Prints
PRICES MARKED
1-4 to 1-2 OFF
REGULAR SELLING PRICE
DECORA I E YOUR HOflE NOW
No Pictures sold at these special prices before Saturday— none after the sale
Vander Ploeg’s Book Store
Art Department
ii/'k
